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Preview 
This is the third of a series, "A bibliographic report" on progress in research 
and knowledge on the cause, nature and control of viroses and the virus-like dis-
eases of grapevines. The first was "Bibliographie des Viroses de la Vigne, des origi-
nes a 1965", 1019 references to literature, by CAuowELL, 0.1.V. special publication 
76 pp., 1965; and the second was "Les Viroses de la Vigne; Bibliographie de 1965 a 
1970", references numbered 1020-1386, by CAUDWELL and text by HEWITT, BovEY and 
CAUDWELL, Vitis 11, 303-324, 1972. 
This report covers advances in knowledge expressed in literature from 1970 
into 1978. It also has some omissions from prior dated literature. Efforts have been 
made to include as many as possible of the references in the literature on viruses, 
viroses, virus vectors, and virus-like diseases of grapevines. It is recognized that no 
doubt some references have been overlooked and that especially not all of the litera-
ture published in 1978 has been included. 
This report contains references to papers presented at each of the last three 
meetings and published proceedings and/or abstracts of the International Council 
for the Study of Viruses and Virus Diseases of the Grapevine (ICVG), Colmar, 1970, 
Salice Terme, 1973 and Cordoba 1976.3) The objective of the ICVG is to encourage 
on an international basis, research into the cause, nature and control of virus and 
virus-like diseases of grapevines. Researchers are encouraged to present results of 
research at international meetings of the ICVG, in seminars, formal and informal 
discussion sessions. Information concerning ICVG and the meetings may be obtain-
ed from the Secretary or any member of the steering committee. They are: 
E. BALDACCI, Istituto di Patologia Vegetale, Via Celoria 2, 20133 Milan, Italy 
R. BovEY, Secretary, Station Federale de Recherches Agronomiques de Changins, 
1260 Nyon, Suisse 
A CAuowELL, Station de Phytopathologie Vegetale, INRA, Boite Vaguemestre 
No 1540, 2100 Dijon, R.P., France 
H. F. DIAs, Canada Agriculture Research Station, P.O. Box 185, Vineland Station, 
Ontario, Canada 
') University of California, Department of Plant Pathology, Davis & San Joaquin Valley Agri-
cultural Research & Extension Center, Parlier, California, USA. 
') Station Federale de Recherches Agronomiques de Changins, Nyon, Suisse. 
') Although the Proceedings of this last meeting were published in 1979, they have been 
included in this bibliography. Some papers that are not included in the Proceedings are 
referred to as abstracts. 
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W. GXRTEL, Institut filr Pflanzenschutz im Weinbau, BrilningstraBe 84, 5550 Bern-
kastel-Kues, W. Germany 
W. B. HEWITT, President, Department of Plant Pathology, University of Cali-
fornia, Davis, California 95616, USA 
G. P. MARTELLI, Istituto di Patologia Vegetale, Via Amendola, 165/A, 70126 Bari, 
Italy 
A. VrnTTENEz, Station de Pathologie Vegetale, INRA, 28 rue de Herrlisheim, 
68021 Colmar, France 
The seventh meeting of the ICVG will be held in Ontario, Canada, in September 
1980, H. F . D1As is Chairman and may be contacted for information. 
Introduction 
The application of modern concepts into research on the cause, nature and 
control of grapevine and vineyard degeneration problems began only a relatively 
short time ago, 122, 124, 345, 347, 421, 482, 487, 488, 757, 964. (These numbers are 
references to literature in the "Bibliographie des Viroses de la Vigne des origines a 
1965", OIV, 1965.) 
During the years 1970 through 1978, great advances have been made in knowl-
edge on the pathology of the degenerative virus and virus-like diseases of the grape-
vine. In reviewing the literature and progress it is interesting to note the activity of 
researchers, country by country, and the steps taken to analyze their local disease 
situation, review world knowledge, and proceed in research. The time lapse from 
the start of work as demonstrated in literature reviews, evaluations of vineyard 
problems, diagnosis of specific diseases and entry into research on development of 
new knowledge has in general decreased as the overall knowledge on the viroses 
and virus-like diseases has increased. Furthermore, progressive improvement in 
research on these grapevine and vineyard problems is evident in papers presented 
at the meetings of ICVG. Continuous and substantial improvement is demonstrated 
in reports on vine and vineyard performance, and quality of wine made from 
"healthy" and/or improved grapevine cultivars. 
References 
These references are of a more general nature, including reviews and commentaries, 
and some survey material. 
Bibliographies: 1578 and 1993. 
1388 - 1392 - 1396 - 1399 - 1405 - 1407 - 1410 - 1419 - 1422 - 1428 
1431 - 1432 - 1446 - 1461 - 1474 - 1480 - 1497 - 1514 - 1517 - 1522 
1528 - 1529 - 1532 - 1536 - 1538 - 1544 - 1545 - 1548 - 1549 - 1552 
1553 - 1554 - 1555 - 1556 - 1559 - 1561 - 1563 - 1571 - 1591 - 1593 
1626 - 1630 - 1638 - 1644 - 1658 - 1659 - 1669 - 1684 - 1685 - 1686 
1693 - 1696 - 1709 - 1713 - 1715 - 1716 - 1725 - 1726 - 1727 - 1728 
1730 - 1750 - 1752 - 1753 - 1760 - 1767 - 1784 - 1792 - 1794 - 1798 
1804 - 1810 - 1814 - 1815 - 1816 - 1818 - 1819 - 1820 - 1851 - 1853 
1856 - 1859 - 1860 - 1897 - 1902 - 1905 - 1906 - 1920 - 1921 - 1922 
1940 - 1950 - 1954 - 1958 - 1959 - 1996 - 2009 - 2012 - 2015 - 2027 
~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
2091 - 2103 - 2104 - 2107 - 2109 - 2111 - 2112 - 2116 - 2117 - 2119 
2123 - 2127 - 2129 - 2141 - 2143 - 2147 - 2154 - 2162. 
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Comments 
It is necessary to retain the two groupings viroses and virus-like diseases within 
this general class of the diseases of grapevines. This is essential because viroses 
are caused by specific viruses that have been properly identified, whereas the virus-
like diseases behave like and/or have the characteristics of a virus-caused disease 
but the pathogen of each has not been properly identified. In the past, some diseases 
were classed and referred to as virus diseases but the pathogens proved later to be 
other than viruses. For example, Flavescence doree (FD) and Pierce's disease (PD) 
were in earlier literature termed or classed as virus diseases. It is known at this 
time that the pathogen of FD is a mycoplasma (1575, 1577, 1581), and that of PD 
to be a bacterium (1610, 1611, 1741, 1786, 2071). Perhaps in the reasonable future it 
will be possible to place each of the virus-like diseases under a pathogen class. Re-
searchers should pursue in so far as practical the nature of the pathogens of the 
virus-like diseases. Knowledge of the pathogens of a disease opens the broader 
store of information and experience of the pathogen class to research on the grape-
vine disease. 
Viruses and viroses of the grapevine 
Following is a list of the viruses, viroses, and the reference numbers to lit-
erature in this bibliographic report. The literature shows that there are 25 viruses 
that have been isolated out of grapevines. Twenty-two of them have been identified 
and/or characterized and named, two had not been named and five as we know 
them appear to have been viruses of the grapevine for a long period of time; to wit, 
GBLV, GCMV, GFV, GLRV and possibly GJSV. Reference 1987 reports only that 
carnation ringspot virus was found in Stellaria media growing in vineyards with 
virus-like diseases. Viruses and viroses receiving the greatest attention are GFV, 
GLRV, TomBRV, TomRSV and AMV. There is good reason for high activity in 
research on GFV and GLRV - they appear to be distributed in vineyards over the 
world, and result in substantial losses. 
References 
Viruses isolated from grapevine and viroses. Common names of the diseases in 
grape in parentheses. 
AlMV, Alfalfa mosaic virus 
1510 - 1535 - 1537 - 1762 - 1890 - CMI/AAB 464). 
AMV, Arabis mosaic virus 
1404 - 1505 - 1506 - 1509 - 1511 - 1512 - 1564 - 1605 - 1735 - 1762 
1910 - 1939 - 1983 - 1997 - 2020 - 2050 - 2099 - 2151 - 2152 - CMI/ 
AAB 16. 
AIL V, Artichoke Italian latent virus 
1762 - 1763 - 1820 - 1829 - 2002 - CMI/AAB 176 (= 1829). 
BBWV, Broad bean wilt virus 
1762 
') CMI/AAB Descriptions of Plant Viruses (with publication number). Edited by B. D. HARRISON 
and A. F. MuRANT. Issued jointly by the Commonwealth Mycological Institute, Ferry Lane, 
Kew, Surrey, England and the Association of Applied Biologists. 
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Carnation ringspot virus (in Stellaria media in vineyards) 
1987. 
CM 112 virus 
1645 - 1646 - 1838. 
GBLV, Grapevine Bulgarian latent virus 
1762 - 1820 - 1821 - 1822 - 1828 - 2090 - CMI/AAB 186 (= 1828). 
GCMV, Grapevine chrome mosaic virus (Hungarian chrome mosaic) 
1793 - 1805 - 1808 - 1824 - 1826 - 1827 - 1997 CMI/AAB 103 (= 1827). 
GFV, Grapevine fanleaf virus (fanleaf, yellow mosaic and vein banding, court-
noue, panachure) 
1387 - 1391 - 1394 - 1400 - 1409 - 1416 - 1420 - 1421 - 1429 - 1430 
1434 - 1436 - 1437 - 1438 - 1439 - 1440 - 1441 - 1442 - 1452 - 1457 
1458 - 1495 - 1505 - 1506 - 1509 - 1511 - 1512 - 1513 - 1520 - 1521 
1557 - 1614 - 1622 - 1631 - 1632 - 1633 - 1638 - 1650 - 1651 - 1653 
1654 - 1655 - 1664 - 1667 - 1670 - 1674 - 1679 - 1681 - 1694 - 1695 
1707 - 1711 - 1712 - 1718 - 1724 - 1733 - 1735 - 1751 - 1759 - 1788 
1793 - 1801 - 1805 - 1808 - 1825 - 1835 - 1846 - 1849 - 1850 - 1852 
1854 - 1856 - 1858 - 1861 - 1865 - 1867 - 1878 - 1883 - 1898 - 1899 
1907 - 1909 - 1910 - 1911 - 1922 - 1926 - 1938 - 1939 - 1947 - 1948 
1950 - 1960 - 1964 - 1997 - 1999 - 2000 - 20D3 - 2050 - 2052 - 2062 
2065 - 2066 - 2067 - 2068 - 2088 - 2100 - 2106 - 2108 - 2116 - 2126 
2138 - 2151 - 2152 - 2153 - 2154 - 2163 - CMI/AAB 28 (= 1733). 
GFFV, Grapevine false fanleaf virus 
1820. 
GJSV, Grapevine Joannes-Seyve virus (Joannes-Seyve disease) 
1617 - 1622. 
GLRV, Grapevine leafroll virus (leafroll) 
1407 - 1444 - 1445 - 1450 - 1515 - 1516 - 1520 - 1560 - 1625 - 1628 
1629 - 1638 - 1664 - 1680 - 1718 - 1751 - 1764 - 1788 - 1795 - 1800 
1801 - 1820 - 1825 - 1856 - 1867 - 1880 - 1883 - 1907 - 1922 - 1950 
1997 - 2023 - 2028 - 2041 - 2048 - 2052 - 2053 - 2054 - 2055 - 2056 
2057 - 2065 - 2096 - 2136 - 2161 - 2163. 
PRMV, Peach rosette mosaic virus 
1615 - 1616 - 1618 - 1623 - 1624 - 1942 - 1943 - 1944 - CMI/AAB 
150 (= 1618). 
PotXV, Potato X virus 
1691 - CMI/AAB 4. 
PotYV, Potyvirus (Potato virus Y group) 
1757 - 2053 - 2054 - 2055 - 2056. 
RRV, Raspberry ringspot virus 
1402 - 1506 - 1511 - 2039 - 2099 - 2151 - 2152 - CMI/AAB 6. 
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SMV, Sowbane mosaic virus 
1923 - CMI/ AAB 126. 
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SLRV, Strawberry latent ringspot virus 
1509 - 1735 - CMI/AAB 126. 
TMV, Tobacco mosaic virus 
1474 - 1505 - 1509 - 1627 - 1758 - 1773 - 1856 - CMI/AAB 151. 
TNV, Tobacco necrosis virus 
CMI/AAB 14. 
TRV, Tobacco ringspot virus 
1687 - 1689 - 1802 - 1910 - 1998 - 2080 - 2083 - 2086 - CMI/AAB 17. 
TomBRV, Tomato black ring virus 
1402 - 1403 - 1505 - 1509 - 1512 - 1826 - 1835 - 1981 - 2021 - 2151 
2152 - CMI/ AAB 38. 
TomBSV, Tomato bushy stunt virus 
1762 - 1890 - CMI/ AAB 69. 
TomRV, Tomato ringspot virus 
1459 - 1619 - 1620 - 1621 - 1688 - 1886 - 1998 - 2078 - 2080 - 2081 
2083 - 2086 - 2087 - CMI/AAB 18. 
GTomRV, Grapevine strain TomRV (Yellow vein) 
1459 - 1696. 
Viruses unknown or not identified 
1856 - 2040. 
Virus-like diseases of the grapevine 
Following is a list of the virus-like diseases of grapevines and literature ref-
erence numbers. There are 17 listed, some may be synonyms. The truth will not be 
known until the pathogens are properly identified. Among these diseases, it appears 
that fleck (marbrure), legno riccio (stem pitting), corky bark, and yellow speckle 
are old diseases of the grapevine. They are latent in some cultivars and widely 
dispersed among the cultivars and rootstocks. Spread may have taken place as did 
that of GFV and GLRV, with nursery practices and the distribution of hybrid root-
stock. Yellow speckle is latent in many cultivars when grown in California yet 
symptoms develop in the same cultivars when grown in parts of Australia. Legno 
riccio is latent in some cultivars and not in others, furthermore, there appears to 
be a scion/stock interaction for symptoms that show on some but not all combina-
tions. 
References 
Virus-like diseases: probably caused by viruses but not demonstrated to have a 
virus pathogen 





Corky bark (refer also to legno riccio, stem pitting, stem grooving) 
1390 - 1525 - 1574 - 1666 - 1699 - 1722 - 1729 - 1734 - 1867 - 1883 
1950 - 1952 - 2048 - 2094. 
Chasselas latent (refer also to fleck) 
1524. 
Enation 





1400 - 1495 - 1632 - 1633 - 1718 - 1720 - 1724 - 1732 - 1790 - 1801 
1847 - 1853 - 1856 - 1857 - 1867 - 1883 - 1894 - 1907 - 1922 - 1949 
1951 - 1953 - 1960 - 1997 - 2096 - 2147 - 2163. 
Grapevine summer mottle 
1768. 
Interveinal chlorosis 
1856 - 1862. 
Interveinal necrosis 
1856. 
Legno riccio (wood pitting, stem pitting, stem grooving); also refer to corky bark 
1435 - 1443 - 1445 - 1447 - 1448 - 1449 - 1453 - 1454 - 1456 - 1520 
1534 - 1636 - 1637 - 1638 - 1639 - 1640 - 1641 - 1666 - 1675 - 1676 
1677 - 1699 - 1702 - 1705 - 1719 - 1729 - 1734 - 1791 - 1830 - 1835 
1856 - 1900 - 1901 - 1922 - 2001 - 2003 - 2010 - 2051 - 2081 - 2083 
2102 - 2113 - 2125. 
Linear pattern 
1856 - 1994. 
Marbrure: see fleck 
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Vein mosaic 
1768 ~ 1790 ~ 1811 ~ 1856 ~ 1862 ~ 1915 ~ 1918 ~ 1951 ~ 1997 ~ 2147. 
Vein necrosis 
1790 ~ 1833 ~ 1853 ~ 1855 ~ 1856 ~ 1862 ~ 2147. 
Yellow speckle 
1451 ~ 1718 ~ 1866 ~ 2064 ~ 2065 ~ 2163. 
Evidence would indicate that corky bark and legno riccio have the same 
pathogen because they each cause the same symptoms in the indicator plant LN33. 
However, this may or may not be so. Transmission tests from donors that induce 
common symptoms in a cultivar or even a group of cultivars (indicator plants) do 
not alone determine that the donors all had the same pathogen. For example, GFV, 
yellow mosaic strain and GCMV, and apparently a potyvirus also can induce com-
mon symptoms in several cultivars of grapevine. It will be necessary to determine 
the pathogen of some different corky bark and legno riccio diseased plants; then 
only if the pathogens are the same in each case are the names synonymous. 
Complexes of viruses and/or pathogen combinations in grapevines 
Classical examples of grapevine diseases composed of complexes of virus 
pathogens are infectious degeneration (Degenescence infectieuse), Reisigkrankheit, 
and Roncet. Though G FV will be found most commonly in collections of the disease, 
there seems little doubt but that infectious degeneration in parts of each, France, 
Italy, Greece or elsewhere will have a different component of virus pathogens. The 
disease problems in any locality can be evaluated more accurately by proper 
diagnosis of causal viruses. 
References 
1395 ~ 1397 ~ 1401 ~ 1406 ~ 1412 ~ 1413 ~ 1414 ~ 1421 ~ 1425 ~ 1426 
1509 ~ 1564 ~ 1631 ~ 1681 ~ 2011 ~ 2086. 
Surveys, general distribution and spread of the viroses and virus-like diseases 
Surveys on the presence of grapevine virus disease problems in any country or 
locality are the first step in an analysis of vineyard health. These lead into research 
and vineyard improvement programs. Also after proper diagnosis, surveys establish 
distribution of the more specific diseases, set a basis for evaluating the health con-
dition of vineyards, the potential for improvement, and support levels needed for 
research and amelioration programs. 
Literature reports of surveys help in understanding world distribution of the 
viroses and potential for improvement in total production. 
References 
The reader will also find survey literature in the references to the introduction, and 
later in the section on selection, sanitation and preservation. 
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1388 - 1397 - 1411 - 1421 - 1422 - 1461 - 1473 - 1511 - 1568 - 1648 
1679 - 1681 - 1693 - 1749 - 1762 - 1792 - 1800 - 1897 - 1902 - 1907 
1917 - 1919 - 1926 - 1995 - 1997 - 2015 - 2016 - 2017 - 2052 - 2079 
~080 - 2103 - 2105 - 2111 - 2161 - 2162 - 2163. 
Diagnosis: Indexing, transmission, trabeculae, and serology 
Proper diagnosis is fundamental to any plant health program. The presence of 
signs such as vine degeneration, presence of internal signs like trabeculae and ex-
ternal symptoms are indicative of any disease condition. A syndrome in symptom-
ology gives a better diagnosis. Indexing by graft-transmission onto a set of indicator 
plants establishes transmissibility and virus-like nature of the causal pathogen(s). 
Sap -inoculation to a class of indicator plants will further establish the potential 
virus pathogen. Electron microscopy provides information on morphology and more 
precise information on class and grouping of a pathogen. Serology will establish 
pathogen relationship and prove the presence of specific viruses and other patho-
gens. Final accurate diagnosis, however, requires isolation, purification, identifica-
tion, reinoculation, establishment of disease and reputation as with the Koch's 
Postulate. Once an experienced researcher becomes familiar with a pathogen, its 
symptomatology in a host-range, etc., short cuts in diagnosis are justified. 
References 
General 
1393 - 1427 - 1433 - 1475 - 1496 - 1563 - 1565 - 1566 - 1567 - 1613 
1652 - 1761 - 1916 - 1919 - 2095 - 2127 - 2139 - 2141 - 2144 - 2146. 
Indexing by grafting on Vitis indicators 
1574 - 1680 - 1699 - 1721 - 1866 - 1867 - 2024 - 2028 - 2037 - 2065 
2088 - 2092 - 2112 - 2116 - 2130 - 2143 - 2146. 
Mechanical (sap) transmission 
1550 - 1841 - 1965 - 2031 - 2034 - 2053 - 2065 - 2088 - 2101 - 2133 
2134 - 2135 - 2143 - 2152. 
Serology 
1506 - 1507 - 1508 - 1651 
2143 - 2149 - 2150 - 2160. 
Trabeculae 
1695 - 1920 - 2035 - 2124 - 2140 - 2142 
1504 - 1513 - 1653 - 1654 - 1655 - 1657. 
Comparison of different methods 
2065 - 2088. 
Vectors of soil-borne viruses and nematodes 
Viruses of some of the important and widely distributed viroses of grapevines 
are soil-borne and have nematode vectors. The importance and place of nematodes 
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as vectors of the soil-borne viruses is constantly enhanced in reports of research on 
the subject. 
In the following the general papers on surveys and presence of nematodes in 
various countries and situations and soil treatments are listed. Included also are re-
ports of research on specific nematodes and those found in vineyards with grapevine 
disease problems. 
References 
Nematodes, nematode vectors of soil-borne viruses, and soil treatments 
General 
1662 ~ 1774 ~ 1775 ~ 1776 ~ 1777 ~ 1782 ~ 1818 ~ 1957 ~ 2058 ~ 2059 
2118. 
Virus-vector relationships 
1402 ~ 1404 ~ 1714 ~ 1802 ~ 1818 ~ 1957 ~ 2060 ~ 2061. 
Nematode-surveys, soil treatments, f;dlowing 
1408 ~ 1423 ~ 1463 ~ 1464 ~ 1465 ~ 1521 ~ 1546 ~ 1551 ~ 1562 ~ 1568 
1592 ~ 1595 ~ 1599 ~ 1600 ~ 1601 ~ 1602 ~ 1603 ~ 1604 ~ 1606 ~ 1607 
1608 ~ 1635 ~ 1679 ~ 1681 ~ 1682 ~ 1683 ~ 1711 ~ 1712 ~ 1738 ~ 1765 
1766 ~ 1774 ~ 1775 ~ 1777 ~ 1778 ~ 1779 ~ 1780 ~ 1781 ~ 1783 ~ 1806 
1808 ~ 1818 ~ 1836 ~ 1863 ~ 1864 ~ 1896 ~ 1931 ~ 1941 ~ 1945 ~ 1946 
1948 ~ 1956 ~ 1966 ~ 1968 ~ 1969 ~ 1970 ~ 1973 ~ 1974 ~ 1975 ~ 1976 
1979 ~ 1980 ~ 1982 ~ 1984 ~ 1985 ~ 1986 ~ 2018 ~ 2040 ~ 2043 ~ 2085 
2115 ~ 2131 ~ 2137 ~ 2155 ~ 2156. 
Xiphinema species 
1417 ~ 1463 ~ 1464 ~ 1595 ~ 1735 ~ 1770 ~ 1864 ~ 1962 ~ 1966 ~ 1974 
2001 ~ 2043 ~ 2156 ~ 2157. 
X. americanum 
1408 ~ 1703 ~ 1738 ~ 1802 ~ 1864 ~ 2066 ~ 2155. 
X. diversicaudatum 
1404 ~ 1564 ~ 1605 ~ 1778 ~ 1779 ~ 1780 ~ 1864 ~ 1983 ~ 2060 ~ 2099 
2151 ~ 2152 ~ 2153 ~ 2154 ~ 2155. 
X. index 
1408 ~ 1425 ~ 1457 ~ 1458 ~ 1465 ~ 1519 ~ 1596 ~ 1598 ~ 1650 ~ 1703 
1710 ~ 1711 ~ 1712 ~ 1738 ~ 1778 ~ 1779 ~ 1781 ~ 1783 ~ 1805 ~ 1808 
1835 ~ 1836 ~ 1864 ~ 1924 ~ 1925 ~ 1928 ~ 1947 ~ 1948 ~ 1988 ~ 1990 
1991 ~ 2018 ~ 2042 ~ 2060 ~ 2066 ~ 2068 ~ 2072 ~ 2126 ~ 2137 ~ 2151 
2152 ~ 2153 ~ 2154 ~ 2155 ~ 2158. 
X. italiae 
1465 ~ 1778 ~ 1779 ~ 1780 ~ 1796 ~ 1864 ~ 2153 ~ 2154 ~ 2155. 
X. mediterraneum 
1778 ~ 1779 ~ 1780 ~ 1962 ~ 2072. 
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X. vuittenezi 
1805 - 1807 - 1808 - 1864 - 1967 - 1977 - 1978. 
Longidorus species 




It is interesting to note that investigators continue to report X. vuittenezi as-
sociated with grapevine degeneration problems, but that no reports demonstrate 
the nematode to be a vector of one of the viruses of grapevines. Reports demonstrate 
that yector-nematodes may acquire and may transmit virus in a short period of 
feeding, hold and transmit virus over long periods if not for the entire adult life. 
Sites of virus retention by Xiphinema spp. appear in that portion of the alimentary 
tract shed in moltin~, and/or retained in adults. 
Control of nematodes by chemical soil treatment is accomplished, but not with-
out problems apparently related to soil variability, soil type, temperature and 
moisture. Experience and proper chemical placement have improved results of 
treatment. 
Transmission of viruses through grapevine seed has been demonstrated in the 
case of false fanleaf virus (1820), peach rosette mosaic virus (1943) and Bulgarian 
latent virus (2090). Attempts to transmit fanleaf or fleck through grapevine seed 
gave negative results (1495, 1632, 1633, 1724). Several Nepoviruses are seedborne in 
weeds (1943, 1944). 
Yellows diseases: mycoplasma, rickettsia-like organisms and bacterial diseases 
Earlier this group of diseases were thought to be caused by viruses, because of 
their modes of transmission and responses. Now they may be separated into two 
groups - those that are caused by mycoplasma, for example Flavescence doree 
and those caused by a bacterium, for example Pierce's disease. As research con-
tinues with these two groups of diseases, reports demonstrate vector-pathogen re-
lationships and host-pathogen immune response, each of considerable interest in 
plant pathology. The application of advances in technology, isolation, culture, in-
oculation have c;ontributed to the timely understanding of the nature of these two 
groups of diseases and opened new avenues to their control. 
Disease of these yellows types have been reported in the French Jura, Burgondy 
and Aube, in Switzerland, Italy and Germany. However, their etiology is not clear. 
- Bois noir is similar in many respects to Flavescence doree but has a different 
etiology. 
It has been suggested that a yellows disease present in vineyards of Western Ger-
many (1887, 1888, 1889, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 2018) and Greece (1989) with symptoms 
similar to those of Bois noir could be caused by rickettsia-like microorganisms, 
transmitted by Xiphinema index. An electron microscope study of the same yellows 
disease in Germany (1837) showed no microorganisms, but thread-like structures 
similar to virus particles in the phloem cell of infected grapevines. 
In USSR, fleck and vein necrosis are considered to be caused by mycoplasma-
or chlamidia-like microorganisms (1847, 1853, 1855, 1857). 
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In India, a little-leaf disease of grapevine is suspected to be caused by myco-
plasmas (2019). 
Diseases like Pierce's disease are known only in North America. However, a 
rickettsia-like organism is associated with infectious necrosis. It would be well to 
have a better understanding of this pathogen-host combination and its possible re-
lationship to that of Pierce's disease. 
References 
Yellows diseases: mycoplasma-like organisms, rickettsia-like organisms, and bac-
teria 
Yellows diseases 
1503 ~ 1528 ~ 1580 ~ 1583 ~ 1588 ~ 1727 ~ 1728 ~ 1740 ~ 1760 ~ 1771 
1837 ~ 1851 ~ 1884 ~ 1887 ~ 1888 ~ 1889 ~ 1892 ~ 1988 ~ 1989 ~ 1990 
1991 ~ 2018 ~ 2082 ~ 2086. 
Flavescence doree 
1445 ~ 1500 ~ 1501 ~ 1518 ~ 1528 ~ 1575 ~ 1576 ~ 1577 ~ 1579 ~ 1581 
1582 ~ 1583 ~ 1584 ~ 1586 ~ 1587 ~ 1588 ~ 1589 ~ 1590 ~ 1722 ~ 1723 
1772 ~ 1873 ~ 1874 ~ 1875 ~ 1892 ~ 2008 ~ 2052 ~ 2082 ~ 2086. 
Bois noir 
1525 ~ 1528 ~ 1585 ~ 1586 ~ 1588. 
Pierce's disease 
1466 ~ 1467 ~ 1468 ~ 1469 ~ 1610 ~ 1611 ~ 1697 ~ 1701 ~ 1739 ~ 1740 
1741 ~ 1742 ~ 1743 ~ 1744 ~ 1745 ~ 1746 ~ 1747 ~ 1748 ~ 1785 ~ 1786 
1799 ~ 1868 ~ 1869 ~ 1870 ~ 1871 ~ 1872 ~ 1912 ~ 1932 ~ 1933 ~ 1934 
1936 ~ 1937 ~ 2071 ~ 2073. 
Infectious necrosis 
1649 ~ 1740 ~ 1803 ~ 1856 ~ 1862 ~ 2077 ~ 2128. 
Other diseases 
1839 ~ 1847 ~ 1853 ~ 1855 ~ 1857 ~ 2019. 
Vectors and/or transmisison 
1518 ~ 1528 ~ 1575 ~ 1576 ~ 1579 ~ 1586 ~ 1588 ~ 1589 ~ 1590 ~ 1722 
1868 ~ 1873 ~ 1875 ~ 1892 ~ 1932 ~ 1934 ~ 1935 ~ 2008 ~ 2009. 
Vineyard amelioration and control of viroses 
Most of the viroses and virus-like diseases of grapevines result in vine and 
vineyard degeneration. The factors that bear upon and influence the success of a 
program of amelioration and control of the viroses and virus-like diseases of the 
grapevine are: 1) the presence of the disease (the pathogen= inoculum), 2) the 
amount of disease (inoculum potential), and 3) the modes of spread, a) not spread 
naturally or rarely so or spread by man through nursery practices and distribution, 
b) air-borne or spread by insect vectors, and c) soil-borne or spread only in the 
soil by nematodes or fungi. Amelioration may be accomplished in either of two 
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ways and/or a combination program: 1) the "direct way"; selection within degen-
erating vineyards, testing performance and replanting with the best selected clones, 
and 2) control or the "clean health way"; selection in vineyards for high perform-
ance, rendering clones pathogen free, cleaning up soil and replanting with healthy 
selected clones (scion/rootstock combinations). Vineyards regenerated by the "direct 
way" will have relatively short productive lives, whereas those regenerated by the 
"clean health way" will have much longer useful lives. The two ways may be car-
ried out at the same time in parallel programs. The direct way may be put into 
operation within some three to five years, while the clean health way may take up 
to ten or more years to function. 
Vine selection on the basis of performance is the first step in either or both 
programs. It is well established that high vineyard performance (top quality and 
production) may be had by planting and/or replanting with high quality clones. 
In any selection program, it is good practice to select several clones and to replant 
with a random mixture of several of the high performance selected clones. Clones 
selected on a performance basis over three or more years are likely to be more 
stable. For exampl~, some vines are known to produce good one year and poorly 
another. Selected clones of scion cultivars and rootstock should be planted in sepa-
rate clonal plantings. 
1) The "direct way" to vineyard am e 1 i oration 
This may be termed the quick way; it requires tbe shortest time to become 
operative and costs are comparatively small. 
Selections are made for trueness to variety, vigor, high quality, and produc-
tion. Selected clones are propagated, increased in numbers and maintained in 
seperate plantings. These clonal selected plantings serve as continuous test plant-
ings for performance and as mother vines for replanting vineyards. Rootstocks, 
when used, should be as clean and free of viruses as possible. In areas and/or in 
some countries where soil-borne viruses are wide-spread and the vineyard soils con-
taminated with nematode vectors, selections are best made in several vineyards. 
Under these conditions, it is likely that all vines contain viruses. Some vines are 
usually found that perform much better than others. They have vigor and produce 
a good crop of fruit. Though the reasons why these few vines have only mild 
disease and good crops are not known, it appears that the more vigorous vine and 
its rootstock have a component of virus and/or viruses that cause only mild disease 
and "protect" the vine against the more severe forms of disease. When possible, it 
is simpler to force the rootstock of each clone (scion-rootstock combination) and to 
propagate the selected scion again on the same original rootstock. In case it is not 
possible to obtain the rootstock in this way, the clones should be propagated on clean 
(virus-free) rootstocks. Such rootstock lines are now available, they have been pro-
duced by thermotherapy, fully tested, and can be certified to be clean. 
All selected clones and combination rootstocks should be grown in a separate 
multiplication block, (clonal mother block), in clean soil (free of the nematode 
vectors). Plants for replanting vineyards are propagated from the clonal mother 
vines. Rootstocks, each numbered to match each clone, are also grown in mother 
blocks. 
Replanting infested vineyards: Vineyard soils can be sampled for the presence 
of nematode vectors. In most soils where vectors are found it is best to fallow the 
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soils (plant to no host crops) for some three or more years until vector nematode 
populations decline. 
2) C o n t r o 1 - t h e " c 1 e a n h e a 1 t h w a y " t o v i n e y a r d a m e 1 i o r a -
ti on 
One of the cardinal principles in the control of a plant disease is to "plant clean 
propagating units in clean soil". The production of clean (pathogen-free) propaga-
tion material, planting in clean, vector-free soil, and the prevention of spread are 
thus of prime importance in control of the grapevine virus and virus-like diseases. 
Fortunately, most of the viruses that affect grapevines are soil-borne and the ma-
jority of virus-like diseases do not or rarely spread naturally. Control, therefore, 
has become directed to the soil-borne viroses. In this program, the selection of grape-
vine cultivar clones of high quality and high performance is one of the keys to suc-
cess. 
The program therefore requires: 1) the production of a number of clones of 
each of the desired grapevine cultivars and rootstocks, 2) maintaining clonal lines 
in good health, 3) performance testing clonal lines, 4) developing ways and means 
of cleansing infested soils, and 5) propagating and distribution of healthy materials. 
It will normally take some ten or more years to bring the program to maturity. 
Healthy clones are produced after selection, by thermotherapy, and meristem 
culture, or combinations of meristem culture and thermotherapy, and may in the 
future be produced by way of protoplast (single cell) culture. 
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rlferimentl alla vlte. Riv. Ortoflorofruttlcolt. Itallana 57 (4), 268-280. 
Description of the method and review of the literature, with special reference to 
grapevine. 
1461. ANoNvMous, 1971: Diseases of cultivated plants observed in Greece from 1962 to 1967. Ann. 
Inst. Phytopathol. Benak! N.S. 10, 70--118 (Eng.). 
Reports of observations of grapevine virus-like diseases In various localities from 
1962 to 1969. 
1462. ANTCLIFF, A. J., 1973: Comparison of some local and Imported clones of important wine 
grape varieties. Austral. Grapegrower Winemaker 113, 3-4. 
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Local selections were found equal to imported. Some imported clones were virus 
infested. Yields are given for Riesling, Semlllon and Cabernet Sauvlgnon. 
1463. Anus, M., 1979: Nematodos posibles transmisores de virus en los viiiedos espaiioles. Proc. 
6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Mlnist. de Agricult., 
Madrid, 247-250. 
Members of genus Xlphinema found most frequently, Longidorus spp. in less than 
0.5 '!, of cases. 
1464. - - and NAVACERHADA, G., 1973: Geographical distribution of Xiphinema Cooo in Spanish 
vineyards. Nematol. Mediter. 1 (ll, 28-35. 
1465. - - and - - , 1976: Nematodes on the Spanish vine crops. Poljoprivredna znanstvena 
smotra - Agriculturae Conspectus Scientiflcus, 39 (49), 587-591 (Eng.). 
Xiphinema index frequently found in association with fanleaf In Jerez, and X. 
italiae In several spots in Navarra. 
1466. AucEn, J. G., 1974: Etiology and diagnosis of Plerce•s disease of grapevines. Ph. D. Diss., 
Unlv. of Cailf., Davis, 61 pp. 
A report that Lactobacillus sp. was the causal agent of Pierce's disease. 
1467. - - and SHALLA, T. A., 1975: The use of fluorescent antibodies for detection of Pierce's 
disease bacteria in grapevines and insect vectors. Phytopathology 65, 493-494. 
Fluorescent antibodies were used to detect the presence of Lactobaclllus in insect 
vectors and plant materials. 
1468. - - , - - and KAoo, c. I., 1974: Pierce's disease of grapevines: evidence for a bacterial 
etiology. Science 184, 1375-1377. 
The authors claimed that a species of Lactobacillus was the causal agent of Pierce's 
disease. 
1469. - - , - - and - - , 1974: Bacterium discovered to be cause of Pierce•s disease of 
grapevines. Calif. Agrlcult. 28 (10), 8-10. 
Popular account of the Lactobaclllus claimed to be the causal agent of Plerce's 
disease. 
1470. Avceus, A. and XAFis, c., 1978: Presence of enatlons in Razakl grapevines In Crete (Greece). 
Phytopathol. Medlter. 17, 195. 
1471. AvaAMov, L. et HnceK, L., 1975: Etat actuel des travaux sur la selection clonale genetique 
et sanltaire. Methodes et resultats. Diffusion du materiel selectlonne. Rapport 
yougoslave. Bull. OIV 48 (532), 511-519. 
1472. Avuso, P. y PENA-lGLESIAs, A.,.1979: Mlcroinjerto de meristemos: Una nueva y prometedora 
tecnica para regenerar vides enfermas por virus. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 
1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minlst. de Agrlcult., Madrid, 319-323. 
Plants given heat treatment for periods of 1 to 3 months at 37 •c and excised 
meristems (0.2-0.3 mm) grafted into green rootstock cultured In vitro. 
1473. BAeov,c, M. and PEn1s1c, M., 1977: Some observations on the occurrence of virus diseases in 
vineyards of Serbia. Savjetovanje o ekskoriozi i vlrusnim bolestlma vlnove loze 
(Proc. Conf. on Excorlosis and Virus Diseases of Grapevine) . Hepok (Pub!.), Mostar 
(Yugoslavia) 107-115 (Serbo-Cr.). 
1474. BAILDVA-YANKULDVA, M., 1971: Viruses and virus diseases In grapevine. Rasht. Zasht. (Plant 
Protect.) 19 (5), 16-22 (Bulg.). 
A review article on subject over world literature and work carried out in Bulgaria. 
Reports isolation of a strain of TMV from grapes. 
1475. BALDAcc1, E., 1971: Miglloramento sanltario della vlte In relazlone alle vlrosl. Ital. Agricola 
108, 691-707. 
Discussion of selection, tests for grapevine fanleaf and leafroll, heat treatment, 
vectors, control and Italian legislative regulations. 
1476. - - , 1972: La selezione clonale della vlte. Ascol! Economlca 3. 
The text of a conference on clonal selection. 
1477. - - , 1973: Vlrosi e selezione clonale della vlte all' anno 1973. Rlv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 
9 (Suppl.), 7-14. 
The Introduction to the conference, a brief historical account of ICVG meetings, the 
importance of results of research and the place for selection in vineyard Improve-
ment. 
1478. - - , 1976: Certification and distribution of selected clones. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 
1976, Abstr., 56. 
Details on the progress of the National project were presented. 
1479. - - e BELLI, G., 1970: La selezlone sanitaria della vlte. Informatore Agrario, 26 (3), 279-
282. 
Techniques and results of selection of virus disease clean vines in northern Italy. 
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148a. - - and - - , 1971: Virus diseases of the grapevine. In: NEDELcHev, N. (Ed.): Problems 
of viticulture. zemlzdat (Pub!.) Sofia, 236-248 (Bulg.). 
1481. - und - - , 1971: Stand der Gesundheitsselektion In Italien. I. Internat. Symp. Ober 
Probleme der Klonenselektion und der ErhaltungszOchtung Im Welnbau. Trier 
(Germany). 
An account of clonal selection in Italy. 
1482. - - e - - , 1974: Deflnizione de! metodo per la selezione sanltaria. Tavola Rotonda 
"Aspetti genetic!, sanitari e normativl della selezlone de! materiale viticolo di base". 
Ann. Accad. Naz. Agric. Bologna (Italia), 167 (2), 137-147. 
A discussion of the steps to be taken in the development of virus disease free grape-
vines. 
1483. - - et - - , 1975: Etat actuel des travaux sur la selection clonale genetique et sanitalre. 
Methodes et resultats. Distribution du materiel selectionne. Rapport ltalien. OIV 48 
(527), 14-22. 
1484. - - , - - e FoRTUSINI, A., 1973: II centro di selezione viticola di Riccagiola. Riv. Patol. 
Veg., Ser. IV, 9 (3), 295-303. 
A description and activities In progress at the selection center, vineyards origination 
from visual selection and from biological selection. 
1485. - - , - - ,- - e OsLER, R., 1972: Selezlone sanitaria della vite In Italia settentrionale: 
risultatl e considerazioni. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 13-16. 
Selection in Vitls vinifera and rootstocks in northern Italy, Indexed by grafting on 
indicator plants. 
1486. BARNA, J., 1973: Untersuchungen Ober die Zusammenhange zwischen Peroxydaseaktivltat 
und Vlrusinfektlon bei Chenopodium murate und Vitis vlntfera. Mitt. Klosterneu-
burg 23, 241-248 (Eng. with French., Span. sum.). 
Reports on methods of study on interrelation between peroxidase activity and virus 
infection by fanleaf. 
1487. - - , 1973: Investigations on correlations between peroxidase activity and virus infection 
by Chenopodtum mura!e and Vitis vtnifera. Rev~ Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 
140-141. 
1488. BASLER, P ., 1974: Die Erzeugung von gesunden Reben durch "\Varmebehandlung (Thermo-
therapie). Schweiz. z. Obst- Weinbau 110, 536-542. 
A description of the methods used at the Federal Agricultural Research Station of 
Changins, Switzerland, for heat treatment and Indexing of grapevines, symptoms 
of leafroll, fanleaf and methods of control. 
1489. BAss, P. et VmTTENez, A ., 1976: Amelioration de la thermotherapie des vignes virosees au 
moyen de la culture d'apex sur milieux nutritifs ou par greffages sur vignes de 
semis, obtenues aseptiquement in vitro. Ann. Phytopathol. 9, 539-540. 
Thermotherapy Improved by cultivating shoot apex on nutritive media or by graft-
ing on aseptic grape seedlings in vitro. 
1490. - - , - - et LeG1N, R., 1979: Amelioration de la thermotherapie de la vigne par culture 
d'extremites de pousses sur milieux nutrltlfs ou par greffage d'apex sur plantules de 
semis cultivees aseptlquement in vitro. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Mono-
grafias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 325-332. 
1491. BAsso, M., CAs1N1, E., ScARA>1uzz1, G., STELLA, C. e TRIOLO, R., 1977: Stato attuale delle ricer-
che sulla selezlone clonale e sanltarla della vlte in Toscana e nelle Marche. In: 
MARTELLI, G. P. (Ed.): Utlllzzazione de! Iisultatl della selezlone della vlte da vino. 
Attl Seminario C.N.R., Bari (Italia), 91-104. 
Work in progress on clonal and sanitary selection of grapevine in Tuscany and the 
Marche region. 
1492. - - , NATALI, S. e TRIOLO, E., 1976: Selezlone clonale e sanltarla de! vitlgnl da vino In 
Toscana. Cinque nuovl clonl. Ital. Agricola 113 (4), 91-103. 
Methods and results of vine selections over a fourteen year period. 
1493. BacKER, H., 1974: Etat actuel des travaux sur la selection clonale genetique et sanitalre. 
Methodes et resultats. Diffusion du materiel selectionne. Rapport allemand. Bull. 
OIV 47 (521-522), 547-561. 
1494. - - , 1974: Die Virusfrage in der RebenzOchtung - elne kritische Betrachtung - . Dt. 
Welnbau-Jahrb. 25, 53--li4. 
Discusses the genetical background of grapevine multiplication, a long and suc-
cesful period of visual selection and advises the results of virus research be accepted. 
1495. BELLEGARDE, H., i975: Essa! de transmission de virus par la graine chez la Vigne. Memolre 
E.N.I.T.A., Bordeaux, 90 pp. 
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1496. Bnn1, G., 1975: L'!ndexlng per la selezione di cloni di vlte esentl da virus in Italia. Coltl-
vatore e G. Vin!c. Ital., 121 (9), 272-274. (Vedi anche Att! Tavola Rotonda ,,Malatt!e 
da virus e da micoplasml della vite", Lab. Fitov!rol. Appl. C.N.R., Torino, 61-66). 
Methods of indexing and criteria for selection. 
1497. - - , 1977: Importanza dello stato sanitario de! mater!ale di moltiplicazione della vlte. 
Atti Convegno Reglonale ,,Aspetti di agronomla e patologia della vite", Brescia (Italia), 
39-60. 
Brief survey of the grapevine virus diseases present in Italy, necessity of using 
healthy material and ways to obtain it. 
1498. - - e BALDAcc1, E., 1977: Aspett! f!tosanitar! della selezione clonale nell'Oltrepo pavese. 
Coltivatore G. Vinic. Ital., 123 (1), inserto 1-6. 
A discussion of problems of vine sanitation in Oltrepo pavese vineyards, selection and 
program. 
1499. - - , CALO, A. e lTRrnR1, C., 1975: Stato attuale e prospettlve della produzione e de! com-
mercio de! mater!ale di propagazione della vite. Attl Convegno S.O.I. sul. Vivaismo 
Viticolo, Ascoll Piceno, 17-50. 
A discussion of problems of production and distribution of selected clonal vines In 
Italy. (Reprints available from senior author.) 
1500. - - , FoRTus1N1, A. and OSLER, R., 1979: Present knowledge on diseases of the type "Flaves-
cence doree" In vineyards of Northern Italy. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. 
Monograf!as INIA No. 18, Mlnlst. de Agricult., Madrid, 7-13. 
1501. - - , - - , - - e AM1c1, A., 1973: Presenza di una malattia de! tipo ,,Flavescence doree" 
in vignetl dell'Oltrepo pavese. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 50-56. 
Symptoms, indexing, electron microscope observation and vector studies are re-
ported. 
1502. - - e MARRO, M., 1977: Stato attuale della selezione clonale e sanitaria della vite in Lom-
bardia. In: MARTELLI, G. P. (Ed.): Utilizzazione de! rlsultati della selezione della vite 
da vino. Atti Seminario C.N.R., Bari (Italia), 60-70. 
Work in progress on genetlcal and sanitary selection of grapevine in Lombardy. 
1503. - - e OsLER, R., 1975: Malattle della vite riferite a M!coplasml e a Rlckettsie. Coltivatore 
G. Vinic. Ital. 121 (8), 210-218. (Vedi anche Attl Tavola Rotonda ,,Malattie da virus e 
da micoplasml della vlte", Lab. Fitovirol. Appl. C.N.R., Torino, 21-29). 
Review of literature, history and distribution mycoplasma and rickettsia-like 
organism diseases of grapevines. 
1504. - - , - - e FoRTus1N1, A., 1972: Indagini sulla validlta del cordon! endocelluiari come test 
per la selezlone sanltarla della Vite. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie 17-21. 
1505. BeRcKs, R., 1970: Untersuchungen Uber Viren in Weinbergen von Baden-WUrttemberg. 
Wein-Wiss. 25, 193-196. 
AMV, TMV, TomBRV and GFV were Identified in preliminary serological tests in 
12 different cultivars of grapes. 
1506. - - , 1971: Serologische Untersuchungen iiber Vorkommen und Nachweismoglichkeiten 
von Viren in Welnbergen von Baden-WUrttemberg. Wein-Wiss. 26, 328-334. 
Arabis mosaic, fanleaf and raspberry ringspot viruses detected by serology in grape-
vines; reliability of tests were dependent on state of growth of vine and temperature. 
1507. - - , 1972: Die Serologle als Hllfsmittel bei der Erforschung und Bekampfung von Reben-
viren (unter BerUcksichtlgung von Erfahrungen bel anderen Kulturen). Weinberg u. 
Keller 19, 481-87. 
Results of serological tests on occurrence of viruses in grapevines in Germany are 
summarized. 
1508. - - , 1973: Untersuchungen Uber die zuverlassigkelt des serologischen Virusnachweises 
bei Im Gewachshaus kultlvierten Reben und Rebensteckilngen. Weinberg u. Keller 
20, 215-226. 
Reports on reliability of the latex-serological test for viruses in naturally and ex-
perimentally infected grapevines. Test found satisfactory within conditions of growth 
and temperatures given. 
1509. - - , BROcKeAuEn, H., QueRFURTH, G. und ROoBL, M., 1977: Untersuchungen Uber die Vlrus-
krankheiten der Rebe unter besonderer BerUcksichtlgung ,,atypischer Formen" der 
Reisigkrankhelt. Weinberg u. Keller 24, 133-180. 
Arabis mosaic, fanleaf, strawberry latent ringspot, tobacco mosaic and tomato black 
ring viruses were Isolated from atypical Relsigkrankheit vines from several vineyard 
districts. varied test plants and immuno-electrophoretic patterns distinguished dif-
ferent fanleaf Isolates. 
1510. - - , LnsEMANN, D. und QuERPURTH, G., 1973: -Ober den Nachwels des alfalfa mosaic virus 
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in einer Weinrebe. Phytopathol. z. 76, 166-171. 
Alfalfa mosaic virus recovered from a grapevine in Baden-Wtirttemberg state. 
1511. - - und - - , 1973: Untersuchungen Ober das Vorkommen von Viren Im frlinkischen 
Weinbaugebiet. Wein-Wiss. 28, 328-331. 
Fanleaf, arabis mosaic and raspberry ringspot viruses were identified by latex-
serological test over three years in Franconia areas. 
1512. - - und - - , 1976: Untersuchungen zur Frage der mechanischen VirusObertragung bel 
Frellandreben. Wein-Wiss. 31, 121-215. 
Arabis mosaic, fanleaf and tomato black ring viruses were not transmitted from 
infected vines to adjacent healthy vines over a nine year trial in spite of close 
contacts between roots and aerial parts of the plants. 
1513. BenBzovsKA, o. o., 1973: Formation de cordons a l'interieur des vaisseaux chez les varietes 
de porte-greffe de vigne contamines par le virus de la mosai:que. Visn. Sel'skogos-
podar. Nauky U.R.S.R., SSSR No. 10, 65----68 (Ukr.). 
The formation of trabeculae in grapevine rootstocks infected by fanleaf or/and 
yellow mosaic viruses can be considered as a diagnosis element. 
1514. BoueALs, D., 1971: Importance economique des viroses de la vigne. Circonstances favori-
sant leur propagation. Lutte contre ces maladies. Bull. OIV 44 (479), 5-39. 
Economic importance of grapevine virus diseases of grapevine, control methods. 
1515. - - , 1972: Observations sur !'infection par le virus de l'enroulement chez les porte-gref-
fes usuels. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 23-25. 
High incidence of leafroll among commonly used hybrid rootstocks. 
1516. - - , 1972: Observations sur !'infection par le virus de l'enroulement chez le Carignan et 
l'Alicante Bouschet. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 28-30. 
Red leaves can occur in absence of leafroll; in Alicante Bouschet the phenomenon 
ls of genetic nature. 
1517. - - , 1976: Le point actuel sur Jes maladies a virus de la vigne. Chronique. Progr. Agric. 
Vitic. 93 (21), 625-633. 
Summary of the 6th Internat. conference on viruses and virus diseases of grapevine 
(ICVG 6th Meeting), Cordoba - Madrid, September 1976. 
1518. - - et CAuowELL, A., 1971: Une epidemie de jaunisse dans le vignoble Corse: probablement 
la Flavescence doree. Progr. Agric. Vitic. 88 (19), 355-364. 
La jaunisse qul se developpe en Corse est probablement la Flavescence doree car 
on decouvre la presence simultanee du vecteur Scaphoideus littoralis. L'article don-
ne Jes premieres mesures a prendre, et les operations prevues pour l'annee suivante. 
1519. - - , P1sTRE, R., DArnAsso, A . et BoNmovANNI, M., 1971: Aspect des atteintes sur racines 
de vigne du nematode Xiphinema index vecteur du court-noue de la vigne. Progr. 
Agric. Vitic. 88 (9), 153-156. 
1520. - - , - - , GmAuo, G. et RocttE, ;r,, 1976: Distribution du symptome des cannelures du 
tronc (bois strle) dans des vignes atteintes de court-noue et des vignes infectees par 
l'enroulement. Progr. Agric. Vitic. 93 (21), 634----M2. 
On the presence and distribution of stem pitting on grapevines with fanleaf and 
leafroll. 
1521. - - , - - and Gauze, Y. , 1979: Effects of different fumigants and doses on court-noue 
(GFV) eventual eradication in different types of soils. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, 
Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 259-260. 
1522. Bovev, R., 1970: Importance economique des viroses de la vigne. Bull. OIV 43, 124-138. 
The economics of grapevine viruses is discussed on the basis of several experiments 
made in Switzerland and in other countries. 
1523. - - , 1971: Verfahren zur Herstellung von gesundem Pflanzgut. I. Internat. Sympos. 
Uber Probleme der Klonenselektlon und der Erhaltungsztichtung Im Weinbau, Trier 
(Germany), Abstr. 10. 
1524. - - , 1972: Un virus latent dans le Chasselas. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 31-34. 
A latent virus similar to fleck or marbrure was detected in Chasselas by graft 
transmission to 5 BB, 5 C and Rupestris Saint-George. 
1525. - - , 1972: Presence de la Flavescence doree en Suisse et relations possibles de cette 
maladie avec le «corky bark». Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 167-170. 
Several cases of "Flavescence doree" were observed on Chardonnay, Amlgne, Arvine, 
Gamay and Pinot in vineyards near Lake Leman and Valais in Switzerland. In a 
graft transmission typical corky bark symptoms appeared on LN 33 indicator. 
1526. - - , 1972: Therapeutic methods applied to the grapevine. Proc. 18th Internat. Hort. 
Congr, Tel-Aviv, March 1970, Vol. III, 32-38. 
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Description of methods of heat treatment, merlstem culture, and selection of healthy 
grapevine material. 
1527. - - , 1972: verfahren zur Herstellung von gesundem Pflanzgut. Rebe u. Wein 25, 200-204. 
Selection, heat treatment and results of growing healthy material. 
1528. - - , 1973: Prevention and control of virus and mycoplasma-like diseases of the grape-
vine. Rlv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 145-154. 
Prevention and control of virus diseases of the grapevine can be obtained by visual 
selection, Indexing and/or heat treatment, crop rotation and/or soil disinfection; that 
of Flavescence doree by controJllng the vector, and no control measure Is known for 
Pierce's disease. A discussion is on the use of virus-tested material for viticulture. 
1529. - - , 1974: Virologla de la vid. a) Enfermedades de virus de la vld . Segundas Jornadas 
Tecnicas de Rloja, Vid y Vino, Haro - Logrono, Junio 1972 (INIA), 148--165. 
Description of the most Important virus and virus-like diseases of the grapevine 
(fanleaf, Jeafroll, stem pitting, fleck, corky bark and Flavescence doree), economic 
Importance. 
1530. - - , 1975: La selection sanitaire de la vigne et ses consequences pour la viticulture. Atti 
Acc. Ital . Vlte Vino, Siena, 27, 269-280. 
Description of Important virus diseases of the grapevine, and methods for obtaining 
disease-free material, with a discussion on the consequences of healthy material. 
Values of several years experimentation with heat treatment of the material before 
releasing on a large scale. 
1531. - - , 1975: Seleccion y certificaclon de la vid en algunos paises. VI Jornadas de estudio 
de Ja Associacion Interprofeslonal para el Desarollo Agrarlo: La calldad del material 
vegetal en Jas plantas de vlvero. Zaragoza, 2-4 Mayo 1974, 255-262. 
A Spanish translation of a paper on the selection and certification of grapevine In 
California, France, West. Germany, Switzerland, South Africa, Australia and Canada. 
1532. - - , 1975: Maladies a virus et a mycoplasmes de la vlgne. Stat. Fed. Rech. Agron. Chan-
gins, Nyon (Suisse). 91 pp., 13 fig., 213 references. (Mimeographed textbook available 
from the author). 
A textbook written for students at the International Course of Viticulture jointly 
organized by the International Vine and Wine Office (OIV), the Centre internatio-
nal de hautes etudes agronomlques medlterraneennes (CIHEAM) and the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). It gives the essential 
knowledge on most of the known viruses and virus-diseases affecting the grapevine. 
and on the control measures. 
1533. - - , 1979: Disease control, sanitary selection, certification. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, 
Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 307-311. 
A summary of methods and progress in prevention and control of grapevine virus 
and virus-like diseases. 
1534. - - and BRuGGER, J. J., 1973: Stem pitting of grapevine in Switzerland. Riv. Patol. Veg. 
Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 37-42. 
Stem pitting found on the rootstocks Kober 5 BB grafted with two old grapevine 
varieties previously grown on their own roots In Valals. (Swlzerland): Pai:en and 
Humagne. Mechanical inoculation to Chenopodium quinoa, serological tests and 
electron microscopy failed to detect fanleaf virus in diseased grapevines. 
1535. - - et - - , 1975: Le virus de la mosai:que de la Juzerne sur la vlgne. Rev. Suisse 
Vlticult. Arborlcult. Hort. 7, 63-65 (French with Ital., Germ. sum.). 
Alfalfa mosaic virus was detected by electron microscopy and by serology, in 
Chenopodium quinoa infected by mechanical Inoculation from a grapevine with 
line pattern and ringspot symptoms in leaves. The virus can be eliminated from 
grapevine by heat treatment (37 d sufficient). 
1536. - - , - - , SmoN, J.-L. et JAourNBT, A., 1974: La selection sanitaire de la vigne en Suisse 
romande. Rev. Suisse Vitlcult. Arboricult. Hort. 6, 77-83 (French with Ital., Germ. 
sum.). 
Description of the most important virus diseases of the grapevine in Switzerland 
and of the methods of selection, indexing and heat treatment used for obtaining 
disease-free material. 
1537. - - and CAzELLEs, o., 1979: Alfalfa mosaic virus on grapevine. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, 
Cordoba 1976. Monograflas INIA No. 18, Mlnlst. de Agricult. , Madrid, 131-134. 
Virus symptoms on grapevine are given. Virus Identified by serology. Electron 
microscopy of thin sections of infected cells reveal virus particles distributed 
randomly in the cytoplasm or aggregated in regular array. Virus eliminated by heat 
treatment In 37 days at 37-38 •c. 
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1538. - - and PELET, F., 1977: Grapevine and temperate fruits. In: Hew1TT, W. B. and CmARAPPA, 
L.: Plant health and quarantine In international transfer of genetic resources. C.R.C. 
Press, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, pp. 165-195. 
A discussion of important contageous diseases of grapevine and fruit trees, includ-
ing virus, virus-like, mycoplasma and rlckettsla-llke organisms, bacteria, and fungus, 
with tables on disease, cause, distribution, vectors, relative pathogeniclty on grape-
vine and references. 
1539. - - , RocHA1x, M. et S1MoN, J .-L., 1973: La selection phytosanltalre de la vigne. Methodes, 
resultats et perspectives d'avenlr. Bull. OIV 46, 1077-1093. 
1540. - - , - - et - - , 1975: Resultats et perspectives d'avenlr de la selection sanitaire de 
la vigne. Rev. Suisse Vltlcult. Arboricult. Hort. 7, 161-166 (French with Ital. sum.). 
Selection and heat treatment of grapevine can eliminate most viruses. Selected and/ 
or heat-treated material has greater vigour and productivity, with advantages and 
disadvantages: lower quality of the wine due to over-production, higher sensitivity 
to some diseases. Cultural and fertilization has to be adapted to increased vigour, 
and experimentation In field conditions Is necessary before new material Is released 
on a large scale. 
1541. - - , SmoN, J.-L. et BnuGGER, J. J., 1969: Vigne: selection clonale et thermotheraple, 
controle des importations de bois. Rapport d'actlvite 1966-1968, Stat. Fed. Rech. 
Agron. Lausanne. Annu. Agric. Suisse, N.S. 18, 368. 
1542. BnANAs, J., 1974: Selection phytosanltalre. Resultats obtenus jusqu'a ce jour en viticulture 
et en oenologle par le moyen de la selection vlsuelle et de Ja methode dite de 
«thermotheraple». Bull. OIV 47 (519), 369-378. 
1543. BnCcKnAuen, H., 1970: Bekampfung der Rebvirosen und Mallnahmen zur Erzlelung virus-
freien Vermehrungsmaterials. Dt. Welnbau 25, 432-435, 597~00. 
1544. - - , 1972: Rebenveredlung und Vlruskrankhelten der Rebe. Weinberg u. Keller 19, 511-
535. 
1545. - - , 1972: Viruskrankhelten der Rebe. Kall-Brlefe, Fachgeblet 12, Folge 5, 1-11. 
1546. - - , 1972: Die Bedeutung der Brache fiir die Wiederbe1Ulanzung vlrusverseuchter Wein-
bergsboden der Ahr. zweijahresber. der LLVA Ahrweiler 1972, 49-55. 
On the effects of fallowing before replanting grapevines in infected soils. 
1547. - - , 1973: Moglichkeiten zur Erzeugung von gesundem vermehrungsmaterial Im Wein-
bau. Dt. Weinbau-Jahrb. 24, 94-99. 
1548. - - , 1973: Die negativen Auswirkungen der Viruskrankheiten auf die Rebe. Mittel-
lungsbl. des vereins ehemal. Schiller der LLFA Neustadt/Wstr. 21, 27-32. 
1549. - - , 1973: Die wlrtschaftllche Bedeutung der Rebvirosen und ihre Bekampfung. vor-
trage 24. Rhelnhessische Weinbauwoche der LLVA Oppenhelm/Rhh., 35-46. 
1550. - - , 1973: Untersuchungen iiber den Einflull virusstabilislerender Substanzen auf die 
mechanlsche Obertragung von Rebviren. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 132-
139. 
On techniques of mechanical transmission, with stabilizers and buffers at pH 8. 
1551. - - , 1974: Die Bedeutung der Brache im Welnbau. Kali-Brlefe, Fachgebiet 5, Folge 1, 
1-8. 
1552. - - , 1974: Entwicklung und Aufgaben der ,,Abteilung fiir Vlrologle". In: Forschung-
Schule-Praxls. Festschrlft zum 75jahrlgen Bestehen der LLFA ftir Wein- und Gar-
tenbau, Neustadt/Wstr. 1899-1974, 223-224. 
1553. - - , 1974: Ergebnlsse rebvirologlscher Untersuchungen. In: Forschung-Schule-Praxls. 
Festschrift zum 75jahrlgen Bestehen der LLFA fiir Wein- und Gartenbau, Neustadt/ 
Wstr. 1899-1974, 224-233. 
1554. - - , 1975: Rebvirologische Untersuchungen. Jahresber. 1974 der LLFA Neustadt/Weinstr., 
80-90. 
1555. - - , 1976: Rebvlrologische Untersuchungen. Jahresber. 1975 der LLFA Neustadt/Wstr., 
93-103. 
1556. - - , 1976: Erganzende Befunde zu der Veroffentlichung von B•ncKs und QuenrunTH Uber 
,,untersuchungen zur Frage der mechanlschen Vlrustibertragung be! Frellandreben". 
Dt. Wein-Wiss. 31, 259-262. 
No evidence of transmission of grapevine viruses by root contact or by pruning. 
1557. - - , 1977: Untersuchungen iiber die Virusanfalligkelt von Clnerea AnNoLD und einlger 
Cinerea-Kreuzungen. Wein-Wiss. 32, 189-198. 
Symptoms of fanleaf virus on Vltls cinerea and on Its hybrids with 125 AA, Riesling 
and Trollinger. 
1558. - - , 1977: Der Elnflull latenter Virusinfektlonen auf das Wachstum der Reben. Dt. Weln-
bau-Jahrb. 28, 127-134. 
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1559. - - , 1977: Rebvirologische Untersuchungen. Jahresber. 1976 der LLFA Neustadt/Welnstr., 
82-90. 
1560. - - , 1978: Verstarktes Auftreten des Blattrollens an Reben. Pfii.lzer Bauer 30, 13-14. 
1561. - - , 1978: Die Vlruskrankhelten der Rebe. Die Erkennung und Bedeutung fur den Weln-
bau. Rebe u. Wein 31, 217-221. 
1562. - - , 1978: Brache belm Neuaufbau von Weinbergen. Aus der Slcht der Bekampfung der 
Rebvirosen. Dt. Welnbau 33, 213-217. 
On the usefulness of fallowing before replanting a vineyard, as a control measure 
for grapevine viruses. 
1563. - - und RuoEL, M., 1971: Die Vlruskrankheiten der Rebe. Bedeutung, Diagnose und Be-
kampfung. Verlag E. Ulmer, Stuttgart, 119 s., 118 Abb. , 6 Farbtafeln. 
1564. - - und - - , 1976: Untersuchungen Uber eine .,atypische" Form der Reisigkrankhelt be! 
der Rebsorte Sllvaner. Weinberg u. Keller 23, 53-79. 
The first symptoms are yellow mosaic-like and later shoots are stunted with pale 
colored leaves. Disease appears in patches, spreads slowly, associated with Xiphi-
nema diversicaudatum. Arabis mosaic virus has been isolated from all infected 
grapevines. 
1565. - - und SCHAEFER, H., 1971: Verbesserung vorhandener und Entwicklung neuer frtih-
dlagnostische Nachwelsmethoden zur Erfassung Jatenter Vlrusinfektionen be! Re-
ben. Jahresber. 1970 des Forschungsringes des Deutschen Welnbaues bei der DLG, 25. 
1566. - - und - - , 1972: Verbesserung vorhandener und Entwlcklung neuer frtihdiagno-
stischer Nachweismethoden zur Erfassung Jatenter Viruslnfektlonen bei Reben Im 
Hinblick auf die Gesundheitsselektion. Jahresber. 1971 des Forschungsringes des Deut-
schen Weinbaues be! der DLG, 24. 
1567. - - und - - , 1973: Verbesserung vorhandener und Entwlcklung neuer frtihdiagno-
stischer Nachweismethoden zur Erfassung Jatenter Vlruslnfektlonen bei Reben im 
Hinblick auf die Gesundheitsselektlon. Jahresber. 1972 des Forschungsringes des 
Deutschen Welnbaues bei der DLG, 20-21. 
1568. BuTunov,c, D. and KLINDIC, 0., 1977: Contribution to the study of virus diseases and 
nematodes in the vineyards of Herzegovina. Savjetovanje o ekskoriozi i virusnim 
bolestima vinove Joze (Proc. Conf. on Excoriosls and Virus Diseases of Grapevine). 
Hepok (Pub!.), Mostar (Yugoslavia), 177-180 (Serbo-Cr.). 
1569. CALAVAN, E. T., GotteEN, A. C. and NYLAND, G., 1973: Techniques for rapid multiplication of 
clean foundation stockG. Proceedings of the 18th Internat. Hort. Congr., Tel-Aviv, 
March 1970, Vol. III, 74-79. 
Rapid increase methods for certified grape stocks. 
1570. CALO, A., CosTACURTA, A., EGGER, E . e DE RosA, T., 1977: La selezlone clonale e sanitaria della 
vite da vino nelle Venezle. In: MARTELLI, G. P. (Ed.): Utllizzazlone de! risultatl della 
selezione della vlte da vino. Atti Seminario C.N.R., Bari (Italia), 71-77. 
Work in progress on genetlcal and sanitary selection of grapevine in Venezia. 
1571. CAMBRON, H. P., 1975: Diseases affecting grapevines in Oregon: fungus, bacterial and virus 
diseases. Ann. Rept. Proc. Oreg. Hort. Soc. 66, 93-94. 
1572. CANOVA, A., 1975: Selezlone sanitaria e risanamento della vlte in Emilia e Romagna e Ple-
monte. Coltivatore G. Vinlc. Ital. 121 (10), 32-325. (Vedi anche Atti Tavola Rotonda 
.,Malattle da virus e da mlcoplasmi della vite", Lab. Fltovirol. Appl. C.N.R., Torino, 
83-86). 
A description of criteria and methods of vine selection, and a listing of rootstocks 
and varieties which have had heat treatment. 
1573. CARTECHINI, A., 1977: Selezlone clonale e sanitarla de! vltlgnl per uve da vino dell'Umbrla 
e de! Lazio. In: MARTELLI, G. P. (Ed.): Utlllzzazlone de! risultatl della selezione della 
vite da vino. Attl Seminario C.N.R., Bari (Italia), 105-110. 
Work in progress on sanitary and clonal selection of grapevine in Umbria and Lazio. 
1574. CAsTILLo, J., HtvIN, M. et R1vEs, M., 1975: Transmission d'une vlrose de la vigne (maladle de 
l'ecorce Jlegeuse ou Corky Bark) par Ja methode de la greffe en vert. C. R. Hebd. 
seances Acad. Sc!. (Paris), Ser. D, 281, 147-150. 
La transmission de la maladie dite de l'ecorce llegeuse a ete obtenue, pour la pre-
miere fois, par la greffe en vert d'un fragment de tlge de «Rupestris du Lot», por-
teur du virus mals sans symptome apparent, sur des plantes en vegetation de Ja 
variete LN 33. Cette technique peut etre utlllsee pour la detection pratique de la 
virose. 
1575. CAuDwELL, A., 1977: Aspects statlstiques des epreuves d'lnfectlvite chez Jes Jaunisses (yel-
low's) des plantes et chez Jes viroses transmlses selon le mode persistant. Interl!t 
de la Feve (Vtcla faba) comme plante test pour Jes Jaunlsses. Ann. Phytopathol. 9, 
141-159. 
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On evalue Jes proportions de Clcadelles devenues lnfectieuses en fonctlon des pro-
portions observees de plantes devenues malades, lorsqu'il y a plusieurs cicadelles 
par plante. On evalue le nombre de partlcules infectieuses par millilitre en fonction 
des proportions de Cicadelles devenues malades. 
1576. - - , BRUN, P., FLE URY, A. et LARRu•, J., 1972: Les traitements ovicides contre la cicadelle 
vectrice, Scapholdeus !ittoraUs (BALL.), Jeur interiit dans la lutte contre la Flaves-
cence doree en Corse et dans Jes autres regions. Vignes et Vlns 214, 5-10. 
Destruction des vecteurs par un traitement ovicide a l'oleoparathion applique au 
moment du premier gonflement des bourgeons. Bonne efficacite . 
1577. - - , G1ANN0TT1, J., KusZAI.A, C. et LAnnu,, J ., 1971: Etude du role de particules de type 
«mycoplasme» dans l'etiologie de la Flavescence doree de la vigne. Examen cytologl-
que des plantes malades et des cicadelles infectieuses. Ann. Phytopathol. 3, 107-123. 
Des particules de type mycoplasme sont observees dans le llber des feves inoculees 
par la Flavescence doree et dans les cellules des vecteurs infectes. On ne les retrouve 
pas chez Jes feves et Jes vecteurs sains temoins. Chez la vigne, les cellules liberiennes 
apparaissent saines ou trop necrosees. Les mycoplasmes n'ont pu etre deceles que 
dans le cas de vignes inoculees artificiellement et qui ne montraient pas encore de 
symptomes. 
1578. - - , H EWITT, W. B. et BovEY, R ., 1972: Les viroses de la vigne. Bibliographie de 1965-1970. 
Vitis 11, 303-324. - Refer also to: CAuowELL, A., 1965: Bibllographie des viroses de 
la vlgne des i>rlglnes a 1965. OIV, Paris, 76 pp. 
1579. - - , KusZALA, c_. et LARRUE, J., 1973: Techniques utllisables pour l'etude de la Flaves-
cence doree de la Vigne. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (3), 269-276. 
Revue de toutes Jes nouvelles techniques utilisables: la transmission aux plantes 
herbacees, !'injection des cicadelles et l'epreuve d'infectivite. Resultats negatifs des 
essais de culture de !'agent infectieux, et des observations en coloration negative. 
1580. - - , - - et - - , 1974: Sur la culture in vitro des agents infectieux responsables des 
jaunlsses des plantes (MLO). Ann. Phytopathol. 6, 173-190. 
Les milieux llquldes preconises pour Jes mises en culture des mycoplasmes des 
animaux ne permettent pas la culture des agents pathogenes des jaunisses des plan-
tes (Flavescence doree en particulier). II en est de meme des milieux preconises 
pour Jes «Mycoplasmes des vegetaux». Ces milieux ont donne des resultats negatifs 
quelles que soient les multiples precautions prises. Nous preconisons !'utilisation ex-
clusive de l'epreuve d'infectlvite pour tester la survie ou la culture des agents patho-
genes des jaunisses. 
1581. - - , - - et - - , 1974: Etude de !'agent pathogene d'une jaunisse: la Flavescence 
doree de la vigne. Congr. Internat. sur Jes mycoplasmes de !'Homme, des animaux, 
des vegetaux et des insectes, Bordeaux, sept. 1974. Resume des communications, p. ll. 
1582. - - , - - et - - , 1974: Conservation in vitro de !'agent pathogene de la Flavescence 
doree de la vlgne qui est de type mycoplasme (MLO). Ste Blologie Poitiers Seance 
26 oct. 1974. 
L'agent infectieux de la Fla vescence doree, determine par son pouvoir pathogene 
(Epreuve d'infectivite) est tres fragile in vitro. Nous rapportons ici Jes ameliorations 
qui ont pu etre apportees au milieu pour permettre sa survie pendant 44 h. Nous 
verlfions s'il y a survive au debut de culture. 
1583. - - , - - et - - , 1974: Approches de la survie et de la culture de !'agent (MLO) 
d'une jaunisse vegetale, la Flavescence doree de la Vigne, par Jes epreuves d'infecti-
vite. c . Jt. Hebd. Seances Acad. Sci. (Paris) , Ser. D, 279, 523-525. 
Apres uile discussion sur la culture des mycoplasmes associes aux jaunisses vege-
tales, nous presentons une epreuve d'infectivlte qui est utillsee pour ameliorer peu 
a peu les milieux de survle de !'agent infectieux de la Flavescence doree. Les re-
cherches ont about! a la mise au point d 'un milieu 747 qui permet d'atteindre une 
survie de 30 h. 
1584. - - , - - and - - , 1976: Progress in the culture of the etiologic agent, type mycoplasma, 
of the Flavescence doree of grapes. Proc. Soc. Gen. Microbial. III, 4, 154. 
L'usage de l 'epreuve d'infectlvite a permis de verifier que les ameliorations du 
milieu de survie permettent de passer de 2 a 100.000 unites lnfectieuses/ml. 
1585. - - , - - , - - et BACHELIER, J . C., 1972: Responsabllite d'un vecteur aerien dans l'epi-
demiologie du Bois noir de Ja vigne. Etude de !'existence de ceps sensibles et de ceps 
tolerants expliquant la permanence de la maladie sur Jes memes ceps. Ann. Phyto-
pathol., No. hors serie, 171-180. 
II est certain que le Bois noir a ete epidemique en 1946. Le comportement des jeunes 
plantations suggere qu'il y a, encore actuellement un vecteur aerien en Bourgogne. 
La permanence de la maladie, toujours sur Jes memes plants, suggere qu'il y aurait 
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dans un meme vignoble des ceps sensibles et des ceps tolerants. Les premiers seuls 
reaglralent aux reinoculatlons. 
1586. - - , - - , - - et - - , 1972: Transmission de la Flavescence doree de la feve a la 
feve par des clcadelles des genres EusceUs et Euscettdius. Intervention possible de 
ces insectes dans l'epidemlologle du Bois nolr en Bourgogne. Ann. Phytopathol., 
No. hors serle, 181-189. 
1587. - - , - - , - - et FLEURY, A., 1979: Recherche d'un milieu llqulde d'extractlon, de 
survie et eventuellement de culture pour !'agent infectieux (mycoplasme) de la Fla-
vescence doree. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, 
Minist. de Agrlcult., Madrid, 231-235. 
Research on a liquid medium for extraction, survival and possibly for the culture of 
the infectious agent of "Flavescence doree". 
1588. - - , LARRUE, J., KuszALA, C. et BAcHELIEn, J.-C., 1971: Pluralite des jaunisses de la vigne. 
Ann. Phytopathol. 3, 95--105. 
Le «bois noir» semble devoir etre considere comme different de la Flavescence doree 
(FD), car le vecteur nature! de la FD, Scapholdeus littoralls, ne transmet pas le Bois 
noir. D'autre part, une jaunlsse appelee <[>, voisine de !'aster yellows a pu etre 
transmise a la vigne a !'aide de s. littoralls. Les symptomes obtenus sur la vlgne 
sont voisins de ceux de la FD. La vigne reagit done au moins a trois jaunisses, dont 
deux l'infectent naturellement. On peut conclure a la plurallte des jaunisses de la 
vigne. 
1589. - - , MouTous, G., BRuN, P., LARRue, J., Fos, A., BLANcoN, G. et Sc1-11cK, J. P., 1974: Les 
epidemics de Flavescence doree en Armagnac et en Corse et Jes nouvelles perspec-
tives de Jutte contre le vecteur par des traltements ovicides d'hiver. Bull. Techn. 
Inform. 294, 783-794. 
Etat actuel des epidemics de Flavescence doree en Gascogne et en Corse. Differen-
ces varietales de sensibillte. Ralsons qui nous ont oriente en Armagnac vers !'utili-
sation de traitements larvlcldes contre le vecteur. Raisons qui conduisent a preco-
niser pour la Corse, Jes traitements ovicldes d'hlver. Interet possible de ces traite-
ments ovicldes en Armagnac et dans d'autres regions. 
1590. - - , ScHVESTER, D. et MouTOUS, G., 1973: Variete des degats des clcadelles nuislbles a la 
vigne - Les methodes de Jutte. Progr. Agric. Vitic. 89 (24), 583-590: 90 (1), 8-16. 
1591. CnAMBERLAIN, E. E., OvER DE LINDEN, A. J. and BERRYSMITH, F., 1971: Grapevine virus diseases: 
I. Symptoms, II. Prevalence, III: Effect on yield. N. z. J. Agrlcult. 122 (3), 62-73. 
1592. CHoLEVA-AuAnzHrnvA, B., 1975: Study on the species composition and spread of nematodes 
of the family Longidoridae (Nematoda, Dorylaimoidae) on the vine in Bulgaria. 
Acad. Sci. Bulgaria, Acta zoo!. Bulg. 3, 19-30. 
A survey of viticultural regions for nematodes of family Longidoridae: 13 species 
identified, 7 Xlphinema, 6 Longidorus, X. mediterraneum wide-spread, as was L. 
siddiqii, X. Index and X. ltaliae also wide-spread, records of damages given as well 
as distributions. 
1593. CICCARONE, A., 1971: Orientation souhaitee par Jes experts dans le domaine de la recher-
che, de !'information et de la reglementatlon. Bull. OIV 44 (482), 326-338. 
Importance of virus diseases of grapevine, identification of the viruses, transmission, 
control, need for a better information. 
1594. - - , DoNNo, G., MARTELLI, G. P. e GomNI, A., 1974: Risanamento e selezione clonale de! 
patrimonio vlticolo pugliese. Ital. Agricola 111 (4), 50-61. 
1595. CoHN, E., 1970: Virus-transmitting nematodes in Israel. B. Genus Xiphinema. Hassadeh, 51, 
197-201. 
1596. Como, M. I. and LAMBERTI, F., 1979: Reproduction of Xiphtnema index under different 
environmental conditions. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monograflas INIA 
No. 18, Mlnist. de Agricult., Madrid, 255--257. 
Reproduction rate higher in sand and sandy loam soils and In glasshouse at 24-26 •c 
than at screenhouse temperatures. 
1597. CosMo, I., 1973: Etat actuel des travaux sur la selection clonale genetlque et sanltalre. Me-
thodes et resultats. Diffusion du materiel selectionne. Rapport general. Bull. OIV 46 
(513), 973-998. 
1598. CoTTEN, J., 1973: Feeding behaviour and reproduction of Xiphinema index on some her-
baceous plants. Nematologica 19, 516-520. 
In pot tests, Xiphinema index reproduced on Vitis vinifera, Solanum tuberosum, S. 
nigrum, s. dulcamara and Lycopersicum esculentum. It fed without reproducing on 
Lolium perenne and Brassica oleracea. 
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1599. CuANY, A., PISTRE, R. and LECLAIR, P., 1977: Vers de nouvelles perspectives en matiere de 
desinfectlon des sols en viticulture. Progr. Agric. Vitic. 94, 4811-498. 
Essais de Jutte avec divers nematlcldes: DD, bromure de methyle, aldicarbe, dibro-
mure de propylene, phenamlphos. 
1600. DALMAsso, A. , 1971: La desinfection nematlcide du sol dans la prevention de la degeneres-
cence infectieuse de la vlgne. Union Agriculture 315, 55-66. 
1601. - - , 1973: Les nematodes des vignobles. La Jutte. Progr. Agric. Vitlc. 90 (11 bis), 270-
277; (13), 317-327. 
1602. - - , 1974: Dans la region Provence-Corse. La lutte contre le court-noue. Rev. Franc;. 
Oenol. 14 (53), 17-20. 
1603. - - , 1978: Le point sur la desinfection nematlcide du sol en viticulture. Causes de reus-
sites et d'echecs. Defense Veg. 32 (190), 63-71. 
1604. - - , BoueALs, D., BoNc10vANNI, M. et Pisrne, R., 1972: Distribution des nematodes propa-
gateurs du court-noue dans les vignobles mediterraneens franc;ais. Progr. Agric. 
Vltic. 89 (19), 456-62. 
1605. - - , CAnmN-MuNcK, M . C. et LECIN, R., 1972: Resultats prellminaires d'essais de transmis-
sions de serotypes de la mosai:que de l'Arabis trouves sur vigne, par l'intermediaire 
de Xipthinema diverstcaudatum. Ann. Phytopathol. 4, 410 (Resume). 
1606. - - , CuANY, A. et JoueERT, J., 1972: Utilisation de l'aldicarbe contre les nematodes vec-
teurs de maladies A virus. C. R. J. Aldlcarbe Versailles, Decembre 1972, 221-230. 
1607. - - et VuITTBNI!z, A ., 1978: Problemes de replantation de la vigne et desinfectlon du sol 
dans Jes pays temperes. Bull . OIV 51 (567), 337-351. 
1608. - - et WEISCHEn, B ., 1976: Les nematodes vecteurs de virus et la selection san!taire en 
France et en Allemagne. ne Symp. Internat. Sel. clonale de la vigne, Le Grau du 
Roi, 10-11 Sept. 1976. 2 p . dactyl (Resume). 
1609. DAms, B. T., 1974: Etat actuel des travaux sur le selection clonale genetlque et sanitaire. 
Methodes et resultats. Diffusion du materiel selectionne. Rapport grec. Bull. OIV 47 
(521-522), 562-568. 
1610. DAvis, M. J ., PuRCELL, A. H. and TemisoN, S. v ., 1978: Plerce•s disease of grapevines: Isola-
tion of the causal bacterium. Science 199, 75-77. 
A gram-negative rod-shaped bacterium consistently Isolated from diseased vines 
has proved to be the pathogen. 
1611. - - , TeoMPSON, S. V. and PunceLL, A. H., 1978: Pathological and serological relationship 
of the bacterium causing Plerce's disease of grapevines and almond leaf scorch 
disease. 3rd Internat. Congr. Plant Pathol., Munich (Germany), 64 (Abstr.). 
1612. DemoA, P., PnoTA, U., DETTORI, S. e GAnAu, R., 1977: Notlzie sul lavoro di selezione clonale e 
sanitarla della vite ad uva da vino in Sardegna. In: MARTELLI, G. P. (Ed.) : Utilizza-
zlone dei risultati della selezione della vite da vino. Atti Seminario C.N.R., Bari 
(Italia), 125-130. 
Work In progress on clonal and sanitary selection of grapevine in Sardinia. 
1613. DETH, P. S., 1973: The New York State grape certification program. N. Y. Food and Life 
Sci. Quart. 6, 5 (Oct-Dec). 
A short note on methods used In indexing for viruses. 
1614. DIAs, H. F., 1970: Grapevine yellow mosaic. In: FnAzrnR, N. w. (Ed.): Virus diseases of small 
fruits and grapevines (a Handbook), Univ. of Calif. Div. Agricult. Sci. (Berkeley), 
228-230; 
1615. - - , 1972: furificatlon and some characteristics of peach rosette mosaic virus (grape 
isolate) .' Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 97-103. 
1616. - - , 1972: Strains of peach rosette mosaic virus differentiated by cross absorption and 
lmmunodiffuslon tests. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serle, 105-106. 
1617. - - , 1973: A sap-transmissible virus associated with a severe disease of the hybrid V!tls 
sp. cv. Joannes-Seyve (26-205). Rlv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 64-66. 
The paper describes the isolation of a new virus responsible for a severe disease of 
Joannes-Seyve 26-205 cultlvar, and describes the physical, chemical and morpho-
logical characteristics of the virus. 
1618. - - , 1975: Peach rosette mosaic virus. C.M.1./A.A.B. Description of Plant Viruses No. 150, 
4 p. 
1619. - - , 1976: Tomato ringspot virus endangers DeChaunac vineyards In the Niagara Penin-
sula. The Growers Feb. 13-14. 
1620. - - , 1977: Incidence and geographic distribution of tomato ringspot virus In DeChaunac 
vineyards in the Niagara Peninsula. Plant Dis. Reptr. 61, 24-28. 
The paper describes the isolation of tomato ringspot virus from DeChaunac vines 
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small fruits and grapevines (a Handbook). Div. Agrlcult. Sci. Univ. Callf. (Berkeley), 
241-243. 
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87 (20), 299-304. 
1708. HAHN, H., 1973: Erfahrungen mit der Wlirmetherapie bei Rebvirosen. Rlv. Patol. Veg. 
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Modified method of heat treatment and propagation of grape shoot tip cuttings. 
1709. HANDRECK, K. A., 1974: Grapevine virus diseases. 1. What are they? 2. Finding and getting 
rid of virus diseases. 3. Virus tested plants - supply and reliability. Austral. Grape-
grower Winemaker (122), 6-7; (123), 6-7; (125), 6-7. 
A popular series, prepared from discussions with Australian workers, publicizing 
Australian research on virus diseases; how they spread, description of some viruses 
In Australian vines, detection and elimination, quarantine and supply of virus tested 
material to industry. 
1710. HARR1s, A. R., 1977: A first record of Tylenchulus semipenetrans and males of Xiphinema 
index In vineyards In north-eastern Victoria. Austral. Plant Pathol. Soc. Newsletter. 
Occurrrence of nematodes and Indexing grapevines for presence of GFV. 
1711. - - , 1978: Don't spread fanleaf Nematode. Austral. Grapegrower Winemaker (172), 20-
22. 
Importance, biology, ecology, dissemination and control of Xiphlnema index with 
particular reference to the Australian environment. 
1712. HARms, A. R., 1978: The effect of Xiphinema index and grapevine fanleaf virus on grape-
vines and vineyard management. 20th Int. Hort. Congress, Sydney, Aug. 1978, Abstr. 
1375. 
The persistence of the nematode and virus makes the complex difficult to control. 
Prevention of spread Is therefore Important in the Australian situation. 
1713. HARRtsoN, B. D., F1NcH, J. T., GIBes, A. J., HoLuNcs, M., SHEPHERD, R. J., VALENTA, v. and 
W ETTER, c., 1971: Sixteen groups of plant viruses. Virology 45, 356-363. 
A proposal for grouping, characterizing and naming plant viruses. 
1714. - - , RoeERTsoN, W. M. and TAYLOR. C. E., 1974: Specificity of retention and transmission 
of viruses by nematodes. ;r, Nematol. 6, 155-164. 
General review of the problem, 35 references. 
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170. 
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1718. HAWKER, ;r, S., WoooHAM, R. C. and DowNTON, W. ;r, S., 1974: Activity of B-1,3-glucan hydro-
lase In virus Infected grapevines and other plants. Z. P!lanzenkrankh. Pflanzen-
sch. 81, 100-107. 
Grapevine fanleaf virus increased the activity of B-1,3-glucan hydrolase in laminae 
of Chenopodium quinoa, yet no difference in activity In laminae were found be-
tween healthy and infected vines with fanleaf, leafroll, yellow speckle, or fleck 
virus examined at intervals during the season. Many Infected vines showed marked 
leaf symptoms in autumn. 
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ekskoriozi I virusnlm bolestlma vlnove loze (Proc. Conf. on Excorlosis and Virus 
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1754. II<1N, R., 1975: The establishment of Australian repositories for virus-tested fruit varieties. 
Commonwealth Dept. Health, Canberra, 12 pp. 
Details on formation, organization, operation, and objectives in the establishment 
of repositories for fruits and grapevines. State Departments of Agriculture will 
use material for release to Industry. 
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on grapevines. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, 
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Results of soil treatment, replanting and reinfestation by nematodes after treatment 
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sible disease. Vitis 17, 266-270. 
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associated with a graft-transmissible disease of ·unknown etiology. Symptomatology, 
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January 1973, Rept. No. 102 (Greek). 
The complete symptomatology of grapevine Flavescence doree was observed In La-
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1773. LAcAsTA, A. P., 1976: Caracterlzacao de um virus isolado de v!delra. Rei. tirocfnio do 
curso de RegAgricola, 55 pp. (C!cl.). 
A strain of TMV isolated by mechanical transmission from grapevine cv. Jaen. 
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vatore G. Vinic. Ital. 121 (8), 220-221. (Vedi anche Atti Tavola Rotonda ,,Malattle da 
virus e da micoplasmi della v!te", Lab. Fitovirol. Appl. C.N.R., Torino, 45-47). 
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The results of an Investigation on the Longidor!dae spp. of Vis, B!sevo, Budicovac 
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1780. - - , Corna, M. T. e SAR1c, A., 1976: Contributo alla conoscenza della nematofauna delle 
isole Dalmate. II. I Long!dorldae di Hvar. Nematol. Medlter. 4, 249--251. 
Longidoridae spp. found In Hvar and their distribution are reported. 
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Xlphinema index Is reported from Algerian vineyards. 
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Agropecuar. Ser. 5, Patol. Veg. 7 (2), 31-35 (Span. with Engl. sum.). 
The population level of Xlph!nema index can be reduced temporarily by adding an 
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1785. LATDRRE-GuzMAN, B. A., 1975: Further Investigations of the etlology of P!erce's disease of 
grapevines. Ph. D. Diss., Univ. of Callf., Davis, 100 pp. 
Proof that the Lactobaclllus found by others In leafhopper vectors of Pierce's 
disease was a saprophyte associated with the Insect and that it had no causal re-
lationship with the disease. Also a study that showed antibiotic treatments to be of 
no value in Pierce's disease control. 
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1796. LIMA, M. B ., 1974: Xiphinema ltaliae Men, 1953 (Nematoda: Dorylaimlda) found around 
roots of grapevine in Portugal. Agronomla Lusit. 35, 273-276. 
1797. LoReTr, F. e LALATTA, F. , 1974: Definlzlone de! metodo per la selezione clonale. Tavola 
Rotonda .,Aspettl genetic!, sanitart e normativi della selezione de! materiale viticolo 
di base". Ann. Accad. Naz. Agric. Bologna (Italia) 167, 127-135. 
1798. Lov1sow, o. e CoNTt, M. (Ed.), 1975: Malattle da virus e da mycoplasml della vite. Atti Tavola 
Rotonda Lab. Fltovirol. Appl. C.N.R. Torino, 112 pp. 
A collection of papers presented at a symposium on grapevine diseases caused by 
viruses and mycoplasmas. (Vedl anche Coltlvatore G. Vinlc. Ital. 121 (1975]). 
1799. Lowe, s. K ., NYLAND, G. and MrncETtc, S. M., 1976 : The ultrastructure of the almond leaf 
scorch bacterium with special reference to topography of the cell wall. Phyto-
pathology 66, 147-151. 
Electron microscopy study of the bacterium causing almond leaf scorch and grape-
vine Plerce's disease. 
1800. LuHN, c. F. and GoHEEN, A. c., 1970: Viruses In early California grapevines. Plant Dis. 
Reptr. 54 (12), 1055-1056. 
Leafroll was present in 18 •/,, no other virus diseases detected by indexing. 
1801. McGEcHAN, J. K ., 1970: Important virus diseases of grapevines In New South Wales. Agri-
cult. Gaz. New South Wales 81, 349-52. 
Describes symptoms of fanleaf virus, leafroll, fleck, and enation diseases. 
1802. McGurnE, J. M., Km, K. s . and DouTmT, L. B ., 1970: Tobacco ringspot virus in the nematode 
Xiphinema americanum. Virology 42, 212-216. 
Particles resembling those of TRSV were found In the lumlna of the oesophagus. 
1803. MALBNtN, I . and PETROVA, I., 1974: Influence of Infectious necrosis on the formation of free 
amino acids of grapevine. Gradlnar. Lozar. Nauka, 11 (2), 119-123 (Bulg.). 
1804. MALE§, P. and Bunte, J., 1977: Viruses as a limiting factor of grapevine productivity In 
Dalmatla. Savjetovanje o ekskorlozi i virusnim bolestima vinove loze (Proc. Conf. on 
Excorlosls and Virus Diseases of Grapevine). Hepok (Pub!.), Mostar (Yugoslavia), 
143-148 (Croat.). 
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1805. MALI, V. R., 1976: Xiphinema index - a vector of grapevine yellow mosaic and Hungarian 
chrome mosaic diseases in Hungary. Indian Phytopathology 29, 363-369. 
Xiphlnema index (larvae and females) transmitted GYMV and HCMV, but Xiphi-
nema vuittenezi failed to do so. 
1806. - - and VANEK, G., 1972: Nematodes of the family Longidorldae (THORNE) MEYL and their 
role in Czechoslovakian vineyards. Blologia (Bratislava) B 27 (11), 841-852. 
1807. - - and - - , 1973: Xiph!nema vuittenezi as probable vector of some grapevine virus 
diseases in Czechoslovakia. Plant Virology, Proc. of the 7th Conf. Czechoslov. Plant 
Virologists, High Tatras (1971), 353-361. 
1808. - - , - - and BoJNANSKY, v., 1975: Transmission by nematodes of some grapevine viruses 
occurring in Czechoslovakia and Hungary. Pol'nohospodarska Veda, Ser. A 3, 1-130 
(Engl. with Slovak., Russ., French, Germ. sum.). 
Xiphlnema vuittenezi and Paralongldorus maxlmus were found in vineyards in 
Czechoslovakia, X. index and X. vulttenezl in Hungary. In transmission trials, X. 
index was found to be a vector of fanleaf and chrome mosaic viruses. No evidence 
could be given that X. vulttenezi can transmit either of these 2 viruses. 105 ref. 
1809. MARIEN, W., 1975: Selection and sanitation of grapevine. Tuinbouwberichten 39 (12), 477--480. 
1810. MARINEsKu, V. G .. 1973: Les maladies virales de la vlgne en Moldavle et Jes moyens de 
Jutte. These de doctorat en blologle, Klshinev (Russe). 
1811. - - et BoNoARcttuK, V. V., 1976: La mosarque des nervures, maladie a virus de la vigne. 
Sadovod. Vinogradar. Vinodel. Moldavi! 31 (10), 41--42 (Russe). 
La mosarque des nervures est due a un virus different du virus du court-noue. 
1812. MARTELLI, G. P., 1970: Shoot necrosis. In: FRAZIBR, N. W. (Ed.): Virus diseases of small fruits 
and grapevines (a Handbook). Div. Agrlcult. Sc!. Univ. Calif. (Berkeley), 245. 
A description. 
1813. - - , 1970: Comments on the heat therapy of the grapevine. La thermotherapie des 
especes ligneuses, Gembloux, 8 pp. 
1814. - - , 1972: Recent! acquislzioni sulle virosl della vite. In: Problem! general! della lotta 
contra le malattle delle piante. Ist. Tech. Propag. Agr., Roma, 95-102. 
1815. - - , 1975: II punto sulle attuali conoscenze sui virus, le virosi ed altre malattie infettlve 
della vlte. Ital. Agricola, 112 (2), 80-97; (3), 107-118; (4), 94-102. 
1816. - - , 1975: Le vlrosi della vlte. Coltivatore G. Vinic. Ital. 121 (8), 207-209. (Vedi anche 
Atti Tavola Rotonda ,.Malattle da virus e da micoplasmi della vite", Lab. Fitovirol. 
C.N.R., Torino, 15-20). 
1817. - - , 1975: Some features of nematode-borne viruses and their relationship with the host 
plant. In: LAMBERTI, F., TAYLOR, C. E., SEINHoRsT, I. w. (Ed.): Nematode vectors of 
plant viruses. Plenum Publishing Co., London, 223-252. 
A review of nematode-borne viruses including those of grapevine with particular 
reference to chemico-physical, serological and ultrastructural properties and ecol-
ogical behaviour. 
1818. - - , 1978: Nematode-borne viruses of grapevine. In: Scon, P.R. and BAINBRrncE, A. (Eds.): 
Plant Disease Epidemiology, Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford, 274-282. 
Review of the present knowledge on nematode-borne viruses of the grapevine. 
Summarized information ls given on the diseases, viruses and vectors, virus-vectors 
relationships and epidemiology of the diseases. Possibilities of control are outlined. 
1819. - - , 1978: Nematode-borne viruses of grapevine, their epidemiology and control. Nema-
tol. Medlterr. 6, 1-27. 
Review of the present status of knowledge on nematode-borne viruses of the grape-
vine (129 ref.). 
1820. - - , 1979: New viruses of grapevine. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias 
INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 119--125. 
A discussion on new viruses found in grapevines given in an introduction to a 
section. 
1821. - - , GALLITELLI, D., AeaACHBVA, P., JANKULOVA, M., SAVINO, V. and QuAcQUARBLLI, A., 1979: 
A manually transmissible latent virus of the grapevine from Bulgaria. Proc. 6th 
meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monograflas ICVG No. 18, Mlnist. de Agrlcult., Madrid, 
135-141. 
Virus characterized, isometric 30 nm etc. Virus differed serologically from 28 iso-
metric viruses, including 13 NEPO viruses. 
1822. - - , - - , - - , SAVINO, v and QuAcQUARELLI, A., 1977: Some properties of grapevine Bul-
garian latent virus. Ann. Appl. Biol. 85, 51-58. 
Virus was sap inoculated to a restricted host range and reinoculated to grape seed-
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lings causing no symptoms. Methods and description of purified virus given and 
properties of components in sedimentation given In detail. 
1823. - - , GooINI, A., LA NoTTE, E., SAVINO, V. e Russo, E., 1977: Progressi nella selezione clo-
nale e sanitaria e nel rlsanamento della vite in Puglia e Basilicata. In: MARTELLI, 
G. P. (Ed.): Utlllzzazione dei risultati della selezione della vite da vino. Atti Semi-
nario C.N.R., Bari (Italia), 111-124. 
Work in progress on clonal and sanitary selection of grapevine in Apulia and Basili-
cate. 48 varieties are included in the program. Heat therapy appears as a neces-
sary complementation of visual selection in the field. 
1824. - - , LBHoczKY, J. and QuAcQUARBLLI, A., 1970: Hungarian chrome mosaic. In: FRAZIBR, N. 
W. (Ed.): Virus diseases of small fruits and grapevines (a Handbook). Div. Agricult. 
Sci. Univ. Calif. (Berkeley), 236-237. 
A description. 
1825. - - and Pmo, G., 1975: Virus diseases of the grapevine in a Sicilian herbarium of the 
past century. Vitis 13, 329-335. 
Fanleaf, yellow mosaic and leafroll evident in herbarium specimens (dried) col-
lected in Sicily between 1880-1886. 
1826. - - and QuAcQUARELLI, A., 1972: Hungarian chrome mosaic of grapevine and tomato black 
ring: two similar but unrelated plant viruses. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 
123-141. 
Purification and characterization, in part, of chrome mosaic virus as compared with 
some other rlngspot viruses. 
1827. - - and - - , 1972: Grapevine chrome mosaic. CMI/AAB Description of Plant Viruses, 
No. 103, 3 pp. 
Hungarian chrom mosaic. 
1828. - - , - - and GALLITBLLI, D., 1978: Grapevine Bulgarian latent virus. CMI/AAB Descrip-
tions of Plant Viruses, No. 186, 4 pp, 
1829. - - , RANA, G. L. and SAVINO, v .. 1977: Artichoke Italian latent virus. CMI/AAB Descrip-
tions of Plant Viruses, No. 176, 4 pp. 
1830. - - e Rosc1GLIONE, B ., 1973: Slntomi di legno riccio in vigneti slciliani. Informatore Fito-
patol. 23 (10), 5-8. 
Description of wood pitting disease in declining vines of Sicilian vineyards. 
1831. - - , - - e $Av1No, v., 19'l5: Selezione sanltarla e clonale e rlsanamento della vlte in 
Puglia, Basilicata e Sicilia. Coltivatore G. Vinic. Ital. 121 (10), 331-332. (Vedi anche Atti 
Tavola Rotonda ,,Malattie da virus e da micoplasmi della vite", Lab. Fitovirol. Appl. 
C.N.R., Torino, 97-100). 
1832. - - , SALERNO, M., PASTENA, B. e RoscmuoNB, B., 1974: Selezlone clonale di vitigni di uva 
da vino in Sicilia e loro risanamento. Vignevini 1, 19-25. 
Review of clonal selection of grapevines in southern Italy, from about 1969 to date, 
the methods given in detail; discussion also includes Sicilian vineyards. 
1833. - - , SAv1No, V., ABRACHBVA, P. e Rosc1GLIONB, B., 1978: Necrosi delle nervature della vite 
in Italia e Bulgaria. Informatore Fitopatol. 28 (10), 3-5. 
Vein necrosis of grapevine recorded in Italy and Bulgaria. 
1834. - - , - - , RoscmuoNB, B. and QuAcQuARBLu, A., 1979: Clonal and sanitary selection 
and production of virus disease-free grapes in southern Italy. Proc. 6th meeting 
ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 345-348. 
Progress report. 
1835. MAVRAGANIS, s. G., THANASSOULOPOULOS, c. c. and PANAYOTOU, P. c., 1976: Some observations 
on virus and virus-like diseases in Greek grapevines. Vitls 15, 243-247 (Eng. with Fr. 
sum.). 
TomBRV and fanleaf viruses identified by serology. Stem pitting in high numbers 
of Korinthiana on 5 BB and R 99. Fanleaf in 20-100 •/, of vines in N and NW Pelo-
ponnesus and isle of zanthe. X. index found In most diseased vineyards. 
1836. MEAGHER, J. W., BRowN, R. H., TAYLOR, R. H. and HARRIS, A. R., 1976: Distribution of Xi-
phinema index and other parasitic nematodes associated with vines in northeast 
Victoria. Austral. J. Exp. Agricult. Animal Husb. 16, 932-936. 
Occurrence of Xiphlnema index only In Rutherglen district, and frequently as-
sociated with GFV. 
1837. MENDGBN, K., 1971: Untersuchungen Uber eine Vergilbungskrankhelt der Reben an Rhein, 
Mose! und Saar. Weinberg u. Keller 18, 345---431. 
The occurrence of a "Flavescence doree"-like disease in vineyard, history, symp-
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toms, cytological and EM study of diseased tissues. Thread-like structures similar 
to virus particles found in abnormal phloem cells. 
1838. MENDoN<;A, A. DE v. E., SEQUEIRA, o. A. DE et FERREIRA, A . A., 1972: Sur l'lsolement d'un 
virus a partir de cultures de tissus de vigne. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 143-
145, 
Virus-Induced symptoms different from fanleaf on herbaceous plants. 
1839. - - , - - and MoTA, M., 1974: Mycoplasma-like structures extracted from Vitis vlnifera 
L. and observed by the negative staining technique. Agronomla Lusit. 35, 277-282. 
1840. MEucoNYAN, M. V., 1975: Selection as a means of controlling grape virus diseases. Biol. Zh. 
Armenli 28 (8), 45-50. 
Nematode vectors and soil treatment also discussed. 
1841. MrKusovA, A. and VANEK, G., 1974: Testing of virus diseases of grapevine on herbaceous 
indicator plants. Vinohrad 12, 232-233 (Slovak.). 
1842. - - and - - , 1975: Heat treatment of grapevine virus diseases in practice. Vinohrad 13, 
10 (Slovak.). 
1843. - - , - - and BoJNANSKY, V., 1978: Thermotherapy of grapevine In practice. Sb. UVTIZ-
- Ochr. Rost!. 14, 29-34 (Slovak.). 
1844. - - , - - and KRrvANEK, v ., 1977: Thermotherapy of new grapevine clones in practice. 
Vinohrad 15, 104-105 (Slovak.). 
1845. - - , - - and .~ - , 1977: Morphological differences between virus-Infected grapevines 
and grapevines cured by heat treatment. Sb. UVTIZ-Ochr. Rost!. 13, 161-167 (Slovak.). 
1846. MrLKus, B. N., 1970: Some anatomical and biochemical pecularitles of grapevine affected 
by yellow mosaic virus disease. Proc. 2nd All-Union Conf. of Viticulturists, Moscow, 
49-50 (Russ.). 
1847. - - , 1974 : Mycoplasma- or chlamydia-like bodies in grape, affected by marbour. Acta 
Phytopathol. Acad. Sci. Hung. 9 (3/4), 385-388. 
Electron microscopy study of grapevine plants affected by fleck (marbrure). Myco-
plasma-like organisms observed in phloem cells of-diseased vines. Inhibitory effect 
of tetracycline antibiotics on the disease. 
1848. - - , 1975: The influence of grapevine infectious chlorosis virus on chloroplast ultra-
structure. Acta Phytopathol. Acad. Scient. Hung. 10 (3/4), 179-184 (Engl.) . 
1849. - - , 1976 : The free amino acid composition of healthy grapevines and of grapevines 
infected by yellow mosaic virus. Virusnye bolzeni rastenil Dalnego Vostoka (Virus 
diseases of plants of the Far-East) 40 (143), 90-97 (Russ.). 
1850. - - , 1976: Multivesicular bodies and microbodies in the tissues of infectious-chlorosis-
virus-infected grapevines. Sel'skokhoz. Biol. 11 (2), 297-298 (Russ. with Eng. sum.). 
1851. - - , 1977: The diseases of grapevine caused by mycoplasma- , chlamidia- and rickettsia-
like bodies. In: Technologia virastivanija bezvirusnogo posadotchnogo materiala plo-
dovlch cultur i vinograda (The technology of production of virus-free planting 
material of fruit-trees and grapevines). Stiinza, Kishinev, 98-102 (Russ.). 
1852. - - , 1977: Electron microscope study of leaf cells of grapevines infected by yellow 
mosaic virus. Izv. Akad. Nauk Moldav. SSR, Ser. Biol. i Chim. Nauk 2, 41-45 (Russ.). 
1853. - - , 1978: Mycoplasma diseases of grapevine in Ukraina. 4th Internat. Congr. Viral., 
The Hague (Netherlands), 176 (Abstr.) . 
Fleck pr marbrure ("marbour" ) and vein necrosis of grapevine are commonly found 
in U!Q'aine. Microorganisms identified as members of the PLT group (Chlamidia, 
Bedsonla) have been found In phloem sieve cells of grapevines affected by fleck, 
while typical mycoplasms were found in phloem parenchyma cells of grapevines af-
fected by vein necrosis. 
1854. - - and EREMEEvA, N. E., 1975: Effect of grapevine chlorosis virus on protein metabolism 
in the plant. Fizlol. Biokhim. Kul'turn. Rast. USSR 7 (5), 503-565 (Russ. with Eng. 
sum.). 
1855. - - and KALASCHYAN, J. A., 1978: Mycoplasma-like bodies in phloem tissue of grapevine 
affected by vein necrosis. Izv. Akad. Nauk Moldav. SSR, ser. Biol. I Chim. Nauk 1, 
29-30 (Russ.) . 
1856. - - , MARINEsKu, w. G., SAMONINA, J. N . und KRYLOw, A. W., 1976: Viruskrankheiten der 
Reben in der sowjetunion. Weinberg u . Keller 23, 419-435. 
Indexing and serology prove the presence of fanleaf, yellow mosaic, veinbandlng, 
and graft transmission demonstrated leafroll, as well as fleck, chlorotic mosaic, wood 
pitting, vein mosaic, vein necrosis, lnterveinal necrosis and infectious necrosis. TMV 
was Isolated and new grapevine line pattern is described. 
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1857. - - and Nov1Ts'Kv, V. I., 1974: Mycoplasma-like bodies in grape leaves affected with 
marble disease. Mikrobiol. Zhur. (Kiev), 36 (4), 514-516 (Russ. with Eng. sum.). 
1858. - - , SHTEIN-MARGOLINA, V. A. and KozAR, F. E., 1975: Transformation of ultrastructure of 
grape leaves under the effects of infectious chlorosis virus. Sel'skokhoz. Biol. USSR 
10 (4), 548-550 (Russ. with Eng. sum.). 
1859. - - and SHTERBNBERG, P. M., 1972: Grapevine virus diseases in Ukraine. 2nd Congr. 
Yugoslav. Mlcrobiol. with Internat. Participants, Opatija (Yugoslavia), 250-251. 
1860. - - , - - and BEnnzovsKAYA, E. A., 1977: The study of virus diseases of grapevine in 
Ukraine. In: Technologia virastivanija bezvirusnogo posadotchnogo materiala plodo-
vich cultur i vinograda (The technology of production of virus-free planting material 
of fruit-trees and grapevines), Stiinza, Kishinev, 95-98 (Russ.). 
1861. - - , - - and - - , 1977: Strains of grapevine fanleaf virus in Ukrainian vineyards. In: 
Shtami virusov rastenii (Plant virus strains). Proc. Inst. Biol. and Pedol. Far East 
Science Centre, Acad. Sci. USSR 46 (149), 254-259 (Russ. with Eng. sum.). 
1862. - - , - - and - - , 1979: Some new virus and rickettsialike diseases of grapevine 
found in Ukraine. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias !NIA No. 18, 
Mlnist. de Agricult., Madrid, 31-34. 
Transmission by graft only; vein necrosis, vein pattern mosaic, intervein chlorosis, 
and infectious necrosis. Best indicator for vein necrosis was 110 R., and for infectious 
necrosis was Riparia Gloire. Infectious necrosis apparently a rickettsialike organism. 
1863. - - , - - and TsnEREVKOVA, D. S ., 1973: The nematode fauna in the Northern Black 
Sea zone. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 103-106. 
A discussion of results of study with tables. 
1864. - - , - - and - - , 1975: Nematodes of the genus Xiphinema (Longidoridae) in vine-
yards of South Ukraine. Zoologich. Zhur. USSR 54 (8), 1248-1250 (Russ. with Eng. 
sum.). 
Xiphinema index, X. italiae, x. americanum, X. diversicaudatum and X. vuittenezi. 
X. index in vineyards with fanleaf and yellow mosaic. 
1865. - - and STYTs'Ko, S . A., 1972: Distribution of photosynthetic assimilates in grapevine 
infected by infectious chlorosis (yellow mosaic) virus. Vinogradar. i Vinorob. 13, 
53-57 (Ukr.). 
1866. MINK, G. I. and PARsoNs, J . L., 1975: Rapid indexing procedure for detecting yellow speckle 
disease in grapevines. I'lant Dis. Reptr. 59 (11), 869--872. 
LN-33 indicator plants inoculated with yellow speckle virus expressed no symptoms 
when cultivated during 4 weeks at 32 •c, but developed typical yellow speckle symp-
toms 1 to 3 weeks after transfer to 18 to 20 •c. 
1867. - - and - - , 1977: Procedures for rapid detection of virus and viruslike diseases of 
grapevine. Plant Dis. Reptr. 61 (7), 567-571. 
Use of growth chambers for rapid symptom expression of grapevine fleck, fanleaf, 
leafroll and corky bark on Vitis indicators. 
1868. MmcETicH, s. M., Low•, S. K., MOLLER, w. J. and NYLAND, G., 1976: Etiology of almound leaf 
scorch disease and transmission of the causal agent. Phytopathology 66, 17-24. 
A · bacterium found associated with almond leaf scorch-infested trees was transmitted 
by Draeculacephala minerva from almond to grape where it produced symptoms of 
Pierce's disease. 
1869. MoLLENHAUER, H. H. and HorKINs, D. L., 1974: Ultrastructural study of Pierce•s disease 
bacterium in grape xylem tissue. J. Bacterlol. 119 (2), 612--j,18. 
1870. - - and - - , 1976: Xylem morphology of Pierce•s disease-infected grapevines with 
different levels of tolerance. Physiol. Plant Pathol. 9, 95-100. 
1871. MoRTENSEN, J. A., 1973: Dog Ridge, a superior grape rootstock for Florida. Proc. 85th 
Ann. Meeting Florida State Hort. Soc., Miami Beach, USA, 275-279. 
Dog Ridge rootstock is resistant to Plerce's disease. 
1872. - - , STOVER, L. H. and BALnno,, C. F., 1977: Sources of resistance to Pierce's disease In Vitis. 
J. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 102, 695--j,97. 
1873. Mournus, G. et Fos, A., 1972: La lutte contre la Flavescence doree et les Clcadelles de la 
Vigne. Rev. Zoo!. Agric. Pathol. Veg. 71 (1), 55--j,0, 
Good control of the leafhopper Scaphoideus littoralis was obtained with 2 insecticide 
treatments (carbophenothion + mevinphos), the first at the end of June, the second 
at the end of July or beginning of August. 
1874. - - et - - , 1977: Definitions des symptomes de la «Flavescence doree» sur Jes varletes 
porte-greffes. Rev. Zoo!. Agric. Pathol. Veg. 76 (3), 90-98. 
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1875. - -, - - , BessoN, J ., Jou·, E. et B1LAND, P ., 1977: Resultats d'essais ovicides contre 
Scaphoideus !ittoralis BALL., Cicadelle vectrice de la Flavescence doree. Rev. Zoo! . 
Agric. Pathol. Veg. 76 (2), 37-9. 
Good control of scaphoideus littoralis, vector of the Flavescence doree, can be ob-
tained by spraying with oleoparathlon against the eggs in winter or early spring 
and again with an insecticide in June against the larvae. 
1876. MOLLNBR, L., 1975: Etat actuel des travaux sur la selection clonale genetique et sanitaire. 
Methodes et resultats. Diffusion du materiel selectionne. Rapport autrlchien. Bull. 
OIV 48 (532), 519-522. 
1877. Mun, G ., 1975: Influence de la thermotherapie sur la germination du pollen. Progr. Agric. 
Vltlc. 92 (15-16) , 474. 
1878. - - , 1975: Thermotheraple du court-noue. Progr. Agrlc. Vitic. 92 (17), 490-91. 
A method for heat treatment. Plants are cultured in tubes supported In hot water 
bath. 
1879. - - and MAnKov1TcH, R. , 1979: Influence of in vitro thermotherapy treatments on the 
rootlngs rootstocks (shoots and roots development). Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 
1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 349. 
In vitro thermotherapy during 3 months at 35 •c increases the vigour of grapevine 
rootstocks. This Increase is greater after 2 successive treatments than after only 
one, and is still evident 5 years after the treatment. 
1880. - - , VALAT, C. ·et BnANAS, J., 1972: Elimination de la pigmentation anthocyanique tardlve 
(enroulement) par thermotherapie. Progr. Agric. Vltic. 89 (1), 4-7. 
Un traltement de 70 jours a 38 •c sur un clone de Syrah a fait disparaitre la pig-
mentation anthocyanlque (enroulement) transmissible. 
1881. - - , - - et - - , 1972 : Effects de thermotherapie. Progr. Agric. Vitic. 89 (6), 125---127. 
La thermotheraple, pratiquee sur des boutures herbacees de vigne cultivees en 
tubes sur un milieu artiflciel, entralne certaines modifications concernant la vigueur, 
la reprise au bouturage, la decoupure du limbe, la pubescence de la face inferieure 
du limbe, la couleur rouge du rameau, la coloration bronzee des jeunes feuilles . 
Plusieurs hypotheses sont proposees pour expliquer ces phenomenes. 
1882. NeAGu, M ., OsLoBEANU, M., LEPADATu, V ., N 1:cnEANu, E. et PoPEscu, Gu. , 1974: Etat actuel des 
travaux sur la selection clonale genetique et sanltaire. Methodes et resultats. Dif-
fusion du materiel selectionne. Rapport roumain. Bull. OIV 47 (525) , 867-880. 
1883. NBL, A. C. and ENGELBRECHT, D. J., 1972: Grapevine virus diseases In South Africa and the 
influence of latent viruses in the nursery. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 67-74. 
Indexing on LN 33 and Rupestris St. George showed the widespread distribution of 
fleck, leafroll and corky bark in South African wine grape vineyards. Less than 
1 •/, of the vines tested were free from one or more of the diseases. 
1884. NIENHAUS, F ., 1976: Rickettsien, Mykoplasmen und Spiroplasmen als Erreger von Fflan-
zenkrankheiten. Ber. Dt. Bot. Ges. 89, 531-545. 
Review on rickettsla-, mycoplasma- and spiroplasma-!ike organisms causing diseases 
In various plants, including grapevine. 
1885. - - , 1977: Erste Beobachtungen iiber Antivlralfaktoren in Reben nach Virusinfektion. 
Symposium ,,Moderne Aspekte der Qualitlitsweinerzeugung", Staati. Weinbauinst., 
Frelburg (Germany), 218-225. 
An antl;'viral factor systemically induced after virus infection of new varieties of 
grapeyines was demonstrated and characterized as a substance of high molecular 
weight; probably a protein compound acting nonspeclfically against viruses. 
1886. - - und BAuov1c, M. , 1978: Beobachtungen Uber einen induzlerten Antiviralfaktor in Re-
benbllittern nach Infektion durch das Tomatenrlngfleckenvirus. z . Pflanzenkrankh. 
Pflanzensch. 85, 238-246. 
Infection of grapevine seedlings by tomato ringspot virus induces the formation of 
an antiviral substance that inhibits the development of the Inducing virus and also 
the infection by tobacco mosaic virus. 
1887. - - and Ru,rnos, I., 1979: Rickettsialike organisms in grapevines with yellow disease in 
Germany. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. 
de Agricult., Madrid, 223-226. 
Symptoms similar to FD; RLO found in ultrathin sections of petioles. During 
spring RLO observed In phloem and surrounding tissues. Suggests soil-borne nature 
of RLO's. 
1888. - - , - - and GREEN, s., 1978: Rickettslalike organisms isolated from plants cultivated 
in chick embryo. 3rd Internat. Congr. Plant Pathol., Munich (Germany) , 62 (Abstr.). 
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1889. - - , - - and GREUEL, E., 1978: First results in the cultivation of rickettsia-like organisms 
of yellows diseased grapevines in chick embryos. z. Pflanzenkrankh. Pflanzensch. 85, 
113-117. 
1890. NovAK, J. B. and LANzovA, J ., 1976: Identification of alfalfa mosaic virus and tomato bushy 
stunt virus In hop (Humulus lupulus L.) and grapevine (Vitfs vtntfera, ssp. sattva 
(DC.!HBGI) plants In Czechoslovakia. Biol. Plant. (Prague) 18 (2), 152-154. 
Includes EM studies. 
1891. Oum, H. P., 1975: The California grape certification program. I. Semana Internacional del 
Vino, Jerez, Spain, 378-389. 
A review of the California grape certification program. 
1892. OsLER, R., FoRTus1N1, A. e BELLI, G., 1975: Presenza di scaphoideus littoraits in vignetl dell' 
Oltrepo pavese affetti da una malattia del tipo ,,Flavescence doree". Inform. Flto-
patol. 25 (6), 13-15. 
The disease in vineyards of Oltrepo has symptoms of FD, and the vector leafhopper 
Scaphoideus llttoralls ls present. It is suggested that the disease is identical with FD. 
1893. OrrBNWAELTBR, M. M. , H tv1N, M. et Do,,zAN, J. P., 1973: Amelioration du rendement du 
bouturage des extremltes apres thermotheraple sur plantes en pots par l'utlllsation 
de la culture sur milieu nutritif gelose sterile. Vltls 12, 46-48. 
Faible contamination par des champignons ou des bacterles (molns de 3 •to), 82 •t, 
de plantes utlllsables. 
1894. - - , - - , LECLAIR, P ., DoAzAN, J. P. and R1vEs, M., 1973: Heat-therapy eliminates the 
ability to transmit the causal agent of "marbrure" in several V. vinifera clones and 
in V. rupestris "du Lot" (St. George). Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (3), 281-285. 
Des plantes atteintes de marbrure, de differents cepages, ont ete soumises a la 
thermotherapie, les unes etant en pots et d'autres en culture aseptique. A !'issue de 
traitements thermiques de duree variee, les plantes obtenues par bouturage des 
extremites ont ete lndexees : 31 plantes sur 38 ne sont plus capables de transmettre 
la marbrure a Rupestris du Lot. 11 ne parait pas exister de correlation entre la 
duree du traitement et son efficacite. 
1895. Oven DE L1NDEN, A. J . and CttA,rnBRLAIN, E. E., 1970: Production of virus-free grapevines in 
New Zealand. N.Z. J. Agricult. Res. 13 (4), 991-1000. 
1896. PAYAN, J.-J., 1978: La desinfection des sols de vigne. Vlgnes et Vins 266, 15-18. 
1897. PB1C1NovsK1, F., 1972: On the spread of grapevine virus diseases In the Soc. Rep. of Mace-
donia. Zasht. Bllja 23 (119/120), 167-174 (Serbo-Cr. with French sum.). 
1898. - - , 1972: Panachure virale (grape fanleaf yellow mosaic) sur le cepage vranec en 
Macedoine. Proc. 2nd Congr. of Yugoslav Microbiologists with International Parti-
cipation, Opatija (Yugoslavia), 677-679 (Serbo-Cr. with Eng. sum.) . 
1899. - - , 1974: Coulure, due a un virus, de la variete Belo zlmsko en Macedoine (Virozna 
rehuljavost grozdova sorte Belo zimsko u Makedonijl). These do doctorat, Unlv. de 
Belgrade, 1-107 (Serbo-Cr.). 
1900. - - , 1975: Bois rugueux de la vigne en Macedoine. Note prellmlnaire. zasht. Bilja 26 (132), 
171-175 (Serbo-Cr. with French sum.). 
wood pitting disease found in vineyards of Macedonia (Yugoslavia). 
1901. - - , 1976: Some abnormalities resembling legno riccio (rugose wood) on grapevine in 
Macedonia. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976, Abstr. 28. 
Mechanical inoculation to herbaceous plants were negative. Varieties showing symp-
tom when grafted on Rupestris St. George were Belo Zimsko and Afus-All. (Not 
published in the Proceedings). 
1902. - - , 1977: Some virus diseases of grapevine in Macedonia. Savjetovanje o ekskorlozl i 
virusnim bolestlma vlnove loze (Proc. Conf. on Excorlosis and Virus Diseases of 
Grapevine) . Hepok (Pub!.) . Mostar (Yugoslavia), 165-176 (Serbo-cr.). 
1903. PBNA-!GLes1As, A ., 1974: La selecci6n sanltaria de la vid en Espafia. Jorn. Teen. de Rioja, 
Vid y Vino (Haro-Logrofio), Junio 1972, 166-177. 
1904. - - , 1975: La selecci6n sanltaria en Espafia de frutales caduclfolios y vid. ITEA No. 16, 
34-44. 
1905. - - , 1977: Catalogo de virus y microorganismos de! tipo micoplasma y rickettsia identi-
ficados en plantas cultivadas en Espafia. Catalogos I .N.I.A. No. 7, Minist. de Agrlcult., 
Madrid, 119 pp. 
Fanleaf, corky bark, leafroll, stem pitting, enation, fleck, vein necrosis have been 
found in Spanish vineyards. 
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1906. - - , 1979: Opening lecture. Introduction to the 6th I.C.V.G. Conference. Considerations 
of the problems of the grapevine viruses. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. 
Monografias INIA No. 18, Minlst. de Agricult., Madrid, ixl-llv. 
A historical account of the councll and developments in research. 
1907. - - and AYuso, P., 1973: Further research on the detection of grapevine viruses in Spain. 
Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 28-30. 
1908. - - and - - , 1973: A new and accurate way of heat therapy of plants grown "in vitro" 
applied to the sanitary selection of Spanish grapevine varieties. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. 
IV, 9 (Suppl.), 172-174. 
1909. - - y AYuso-GoNzALEz, P. A., 1971: Identificacion de estirpes del virus del entrenudo corto 
lnfeccioso (Grapevine fanleaf virus) como causa de tres enfermedades de la vid en 
Espana. Anales de INIA. Ser. Protec. Vegetal. 1, 11-137. 
1910. - - , CASTRo, S., FREsNo, J. y CARAzo, G., 1979: Estudio de la ultraestructura de plantas 
herbaceas infectadas por varios Nepovirus. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. 
Monografias INIA No. 18, Mlnist. de Agricult., Madrid, 103-107. 
Viruses included GFV, AMV, TobRSV and CLRV (cherry leaf roll virus). 
1911. - - y Ruem-HuERTos, M., 1971: Ultraestructura de hojas de Chenopodium quinoa W1uo. 
infectadas con el virus del entrenudo corto infeccioso de la vid (grapevine fanleaf 
virus). Microbiologia Espanola C.S.I.C. 24 (3), 183-192. 
1912. PERRY, R. L., MoLLENHAUER, H. H. and BowBN, H. H., 1974: Electron photomicroscopy verifi-
cation of Pierce's disease on grape plants from Texas. Plant Dis. Reptr. 58 (9), 780-
782. 
1913. Pm••, G., 1971: Prove di termoterapia delle virosi della vite. Trattamenti con acqua calda. 
Riv. Viticolt. Eno!. 24, 9--14. 
Experiments on heat-treatment of fanleaf-infected grapevines with hot water are 
reported. Negative results. 
1914. PoNGRAcz, D. P., 1974: Etat actuel des travaux sur la selection clonale genetique et sani-
taire. Methodes et resultats. Diffusion du materiel selectionne. Rapport sud-africaln. 
Bull. OIV 47 (520), 461-467. 
1915. PoP, I. V., 1972: Studies on viruses and virus diseases of grapevine in Rumanla. II. Grape-
vine vein yellowing. An. Inst. Cercet. Prot. Plant. 8, 81-87 (Rum. with Eng. sum.). 
1916. - - , 1973: Studies on viruses and virus diseases of grapevine in Rumania. III. Data on 
indexing methods, determination of infection levels in various varieties and develop-
ment of virus-free clones. An. Inst. Cercet. Prot. Plant. 9, 27-39 (Rum. with Eng. 
sum.). 
1917. - - , 1973: Studies on viruses and virus diseases of grapevine in Rumanla. IV. Data on 
the degree of virus infection and the effectiveness of visual selection and selection 
by indexing in the variety Cardinal. An. Inst. Cercet. Prot. Plant. 9, 41-47 (Rum. 
with Eng. sum.). 
1918. - - , 1973: Grapevine vein mosaic. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (3), 243-250. 
Description of symptoms, time of development and transmission tests to indicator 
plants. Reports light and temperature influence on symptoms. 
1919. - - , 1977: Results of studies for the identification of virus diseases of grapevine occur-
ring in Rumania, their frequency and the methodology of their diagnosis in the 
system of production of virus-free planting material. An. Inst. Cercet. Prot. Plant. 
12, 3~5 (Rum. with Engl., Russ. sum.). 
1920. PozoBNA, J., F1uGARovA, M. and VANEK, G., 1976: Serological detection of some new viruses 
of grapevine in Czechoslovakia. Zb. z VI. celostatnej konferencie o ochrane rostlin, 
C. Budejovice, CSSR, (Proc. VIth Czechosl. Conf. Plant Prot. C. Budejovice) (Czech.). 
Some serologically identified new grapevine viruses in Czechoslovakia. 
1921. - - and VANEK, G., 1970: Some virus diseases of grapevine in Czechoslovakia, their puri-
fication and diagnosis. Zesz. Probl. Post Nauk. Roln. 111, 159--164. 
1922. - - and - - , 1975: The research of the virus diseases of grape vine in CSSR. Mededel. 
Fae. Landbouwwetenschap. (Gent) 40 (2), 823-827. 
Fanleaf, Melnik mosaic, Bratislava mosaic, vein banding, leafroll, rugose wood, 
fleck and enation diseases have been detected in the Czechoslovakian vineyards. 
Grapevine necrosis is considered as a rickettsla-disease. The research work done In 
this field in Czechoslovakia Is summarized. 
1923. - - , - - and FILIGAROVA, M., 1977: Sowbane mosaic virus in grapevine In the CSSR. 
Sb. UVTIZ-Ochr. Rost!. 13, 197-200 (Czech.). 
1924. PRoTA, U., 1970: Distribuzione de Xiphinema index in Sardegna e rapport! con la dif-
fuslone di alcune virosi della vlte. Inform. Fltopatol. 20 (21-22), 6-10. 
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On populations and differences in X. index and relations between presence of 
nematode species and virus diseases in Sardinia. 
1925. - - , 1970: Sull'lnfluenza di alcune caratteristlche de! suolo e dell'eta delle vitl sulla 
distribuzione di Xiphlnema index THORNE et ALLEN in Sardegna. Studi sass., sez. III 
Agr., 18, 1-12. 
studies on the influence of type of soil, pH, etc. on presence of x. index, with 
population figures. The nematode is found mostly in vineyard soils. 
1926. - - , 1970: osservazioni e ricerche sulle virosi della vite in .sardegna con partlcolare 
riguardo al "mosaico giallo". Studi sass., sez. III Agr. 18, 153-178. 
Studies on the presence and spread of fanleaf virus dis!!a'se and transmission by 
grafting. ' 
1927. - - , 1975: Notlzle sull'attivita svolta dall'Istituto di patologia vegetate dell'Unlverslta di 
Sassari, nell'ambito de! programma di mlglioramento e selezione sanitaria della vite 
in Sardegna. Coltivatore G. Vlnic. Ital. 121 (10), 333-334. (Vedi anche Atti Tavola 
Rotonda ,.Malattle da virus e da micoplasmi della vite", Lab. Fitovirol. Appl. C.N.R., 
Torino, 101-104). 
Clonal selection in Sardinia. 
1928. - - e GARAu, R., 1973: Indaglni sulla biologla di Xiphinema index THORNE et ALLEN in 
vigneti sardi. Nematol. Medlter. 1, 36-54. 
Population dynamics and life cycle of x. index which lasts from 12 to 14 months, 
ovulation twice a year spring and fall. Heavy feeding in summer months. 
1929. - - and - - , 1979: Enations of grapevine in Sardinia. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 
1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Mlnist. de Agrlcult. , Madrid, 179-189. 
Enations observed on a number of varieties. Yields reduced on Italia, Malvasia, 
Vermentlno and Vernaccia. 
1930. - - and - - , 1979: An unusual symptomatology of enation disease on grapevine in 
Sardinia. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monograflas INIA No. 18, Minlst. 
de Agricult., Madrid, 191-195. 
Enations on upper surface of leaves, V. vlnlfera cv. Nasco and Vernaccla. Symp-
toms on c. quinoa like GFV. 
1931. - - , LAMBERTI, F., BLEVE, T. e MARTELi.I, G. P., 1971 : I Longidorldae (Nematoda, Doryl-
aimoidea) del vigneti sardl. Redia 52, 601~17. 
On the occurrence and distribution of species of nematodes of the family of Longi-
doridae In Sardinia. 
1932. PuRcELL, A. H., 1974: Role of the blue-green sharpshooter, Hordnia circellata (BAKER), in 
the epidemiology of Pierce's disease of grapevines. Ph. D. Diss., Unlv. of Callf., 
Davis, 77 pp. 
A study of the role of Hordnla circellata In the spread of Plerce•s disease in Napa 
Valley. 
1933. - - , 1974: The spatial distribution of Pierce's disease in the Napa Valley. Amer. J . Eno!. 
Viticult. 25, 162-167. 
The distribution of Pierce's disease in commercial vineyards In Napa Valley in 
relation to foci of the blue-green sharpshooter leafhopper. 
1934. - - , 1975: Role of the blue-green sharpshooter Hordnia circellata in the epidemiology 
of Pierce•s disease of grapevines. Environ. Entomol. 4 (5), 745-752. 
The role of the blue-green sharpshooter In spreading Pierce's disease. 
1935. - - , 1976: Seasonal changes In host plant preference of the blue-green sharpshooter 
Hordnia circellata Homoptera Cicadellidae. Pan-Pac Entomol. 52 (11), 33-37. 
Host preference of the blue-green sharpshooter at different times of the year. 
1936. - - , 1977: Cold therapy of Pierce's disease of grapevines. Plant Dis. Reptr. 61 (6), 514-518. 
Exposure of grapevines with severe symptoms of Pierce•s disease to a temperature 
of -8 •c to -12 •c caused a temporary remission or a recovery. 
1937. - - , LATTORE-Guzt.t.A.N, B. A., KAno, C. I., Gon eEN, A. C. and SHALLA, T. A., 1977: Rein-
vestigation of the role of a Lactobacillus associated with leafhopper vectors of 
Pierce's disease of grapevines. Phytopathology 67, 298-301. 
Evidence that Lactobaclllus associated with blue-green sharpshooter leafhopper Is 
not the causal agent of Plerce•s disease. 
1938. QuAcQuARELLI, A., GALLITELLI, D., SAVINO, V. and MARTELLI, G. P., 1976: Properties of grape-
vine fanleaf virus. J. Gen. Vlrol. 32, 349-360. 
A detailed study of the GFV and the more complete cryptogram. 
1939. - - , - - , - - , PIAzzoLLA, P . and MARTELLI, G. P., 1979: Some properties of grapevine 
fanleaf and other Nepovlruses Infecting the grapevine. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, 
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Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 41--49. 
Physico-chemical properties of GFV, AMV, TomBRV and GCMV are given. 
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1940. RAIKov, E., 1974: Studies on some virus diseases of the grapevine in Bulgaria. In: Virusni 
bolestl po rasteniyata (Plant Virus Diseases). The Georgi Dimitrov Agricult. Acad. 
Sofia, 117-129 (Bulg.). 
Studies are on the presence of virus diseases in Bulgaria, on selection of disease 
free clones and effects of diseases on yield. 
1941. RAMSDELL, D. c. and BIRD, G. w ., 1975: Vineyard preparation for nematode and virus 
disease control. Michigan State Univ. Agric. Ext. Serv. Bull. E 806. 
An article of information for the grower on recognition of degeneration problems 
in vineyards and orchards (peaches), methods of soil treatment and replanting. 
1942. - - and MYERS, R. L., 1974: Peach rosette mosaic virus, symptomatology and nematodes 
associated with grapevine 'degeneration' in Michigan. Phytopathology 64, 1174-1178. 
PRMV in V. labrusca cv. Concord. Symptoms, methods of transmission, and as-
sociated nematodes in root zone. 
1943. - - and - - , 1978: Epidemiology of peach rosette mosaic virus in a Concord grape vine-
yard. Phytopathology 68, 447-450. 
The spread of PRMV is slow and mostly to vines adjacent to previously infected 
vines. Indexing the roots of 16 weed species associated with diseased vines revealed 
that Curly Dock (Rumex crispus), Carolina Horsenettle (Solanum carolinense) and 
common dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) were infected. The virus was found to 
be seedborne in 3.6 •/, of the dandelion seedlings, and 9.5 •1, of grapevine seedlings 
from infected plants. 
1944. - - and - - , 1979: The rate of spread of peach rosette mosaic virus in a Vitis labrusca 
L. "Concord" vineyard; some weed hosts and the seed- and pollen-borne nature of 
the virus. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. 
de Agricult. , Madrid, 77-82. 
In addition to grapevines the virus found also in weed hosts; X. americanum found 
as deep as 1.5 m, populations given. • 
1945. RASK1, D. J., HART, W. H. and KAs1MAT1s, A. N., 1973: Nematodes and their control in 
vineyards. Calif. Agricult. Exp. Sta. Ext. Serv., Circular 533 (Revised), 20 pp. 
General description of nematodes, species found in California vineyard soils, life 
history of prevalent species, control measures. 
1946. - - , HEWITT, W. B. and Scm11TT, R. V., 1971: Controlling fanleaf virus - dagger nematode 
disease complex in vineyards by soil fumigation. Calif. Agricult. 25 (4), 11-14. 
Deep placement with 1,3 dichloropropene at 250 gal/acre and with methyl bromide 
fumigation. 
1947. - - , MAGGE NTr, A. R . and JoNES, N. 0., 1973: Location of grapevine fanleaf and yellow 
mosaic virus particles in Xiphinema index. J. Nematology 5 (3), 208-211. 
Ultrathin section, histology and electronmicroscopy of the fanleaf virus in the vector 
nematode. 
1948. - - and ScmnTT, R. V., 1972: Progress in control of nematodes by soil fumigation in 
nematode-fanleaf infected vineyards. Plant Dis. Reptr. 56, 1031-1035. 
Preplanting applications of 1,3-dichloropropene and related C 3 hydrocarbons at high 
rate and deep-placement controlled x. index and fanleaf for a period of 5 years in 
replanted vineyards. Methyl bromide under continuous polyethylene sheeting shows 
promise as a control for X. index and fanleaf virus. 
1949. RAzzmv1N, A. A., MARINBsKu, V. G. et BoNDARcHuK, V. V., 1977: Marbrure des feuilles de la 
vigne. vestnik Selskokhoz. Nauki Kazak. 20 (1), 55-57. (Inst. Fruitic. Vitic. Kazakhstan 
USSR) (Russ.). 
A latent virus was found only in imported cultivars. 
1950. RBPATTI, E., 1975: Diagnosi differenziale fra virosi e altre fitopatie della vite. Coltivatore 
G. Vlnlc. Ital. 121 (8), 214-219. Vedi anche Atti Tavola Rotonda ,,Malattie da virus e da 
micoplasmi della vite", Lab. Fitovirol. Appl. C.N.R., Torino, 31-44). 
Symptoms on grapevine caused by viruses (GFV, GYMV, GLRV) and by the agent 
of corky bark and analogous symptoms induced by ArmUlariella mellea, deficiency 
diseases, cold damages, herbicide damages, leafhopper and red spider. 
1951. - - , GRANATA, G. e AvENI, R., 1975: Casi di screziatura della vite riscontrati in Sicilia. 
Teen. Agricola 27, 315-321 (with Eng. sum.). 
A small vein mosaic (fleck) in indicator V. rupestris St. George found to be latent 
in the variety Nerello Mascalese in Sicily. 
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1952. - - , - - e G RAsso, S ., 1977: Casi di suberosi corticale della vite osservati in Sicilia. 
Teen. Agricola 29, 79-88 (with Eng. sum.) . 
Several plants affected by corky bark in a new vineyard in Sicily. Diagnosis con-
firmed by indexing on LN 33. 
1953. - - , - - and - - , 1979: On small vein mosaic virus. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 
1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Mlnist. de Agrlcult., Madrid, 197-201. 
Symptoms of (fleck) marbrure and small vein mosaic found In grapevines in Sicily. 
1954. - - and GRAsso, S., 1973: Grapevine decline phenomena with still an unknown aetiology 
observed in Sicily. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (3) , 259-262. 
Discussion of symptoms and probable cause. 
1955. - - , Rosc1c uoNE, B., SORCE, G., GRANATA, G. e CAN NIZZARO, G., 1977: Selezione clonale e 
sanitaria di vitigni ad uva da vino in Sicilia. In: MARTELLI, G. P. (Ed.): Utilizzazione 
de! resultati della selezione della vite da vino. Atti Seminario C.N.R., Bari (Italia), 
131-138. 
work in progress on clonal and sanitary selection of grapevine in Sicily. 
1956. R ENAUD-CASANOVA, J ., 1979: Nematodes associated with grape In Venezuela. 6th meeting 
ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 301. 
Several genera are reported, Xiphinema spp. associated with virus symptoms in 
vineyards Is discussed. 
1957. RuonE, R . A., McELROY, R. D., STACE-S1>11TH, R., TAYLOR, C. E ., ROBERTSON, W. M., Wvss, U. 
and McGurnE, J. M., 1977: Symposium on nematode transmission of viruses. Proc. 
Amer. Phytopathol. Soc. 4, 1-50. 
6 invitational papers, with an Introduction by R. A . Rhode, presented at the 69th 
Annual Meeting of the American Phytopathological Society: Nematodes as vectors 
of plant viruses, p . 1-10 (R. D . McElroy) . Characteristics of nematode-borne plant 
viruses, p . 11-20 (R. Stace-Smith). Virus vector relationships and mechanics of 
transmission, p. 20-29 (C. E . Taylor and W. M. Robertson) . Feeding processes of 
virus-transmitting nematodes, p. 30-41 (U. Wyss) . Epidemiology of nematode-borne 
viruses and their vectors, p. 42-49 (J. M. McGuire). Summation and future trends 
In virus transmission research, p. 49-50 (C. E . Taylor). 
1958. RivEs, M., 1971 : Maladies a virus de la vigne. In: RrnEREAu-GAYoN, J . et P evNAuo, E., Traite 
d'Ampelologie: Sciences et Techniques de la Vigne, Dunod, Paris, Tome II, 399-
430. 
1559. - - , 1971: Defense contrt:_ Jes maladies a virus. In: RrnEREAU-GAYON, J. et PevNAuo, E., 
Traite d'Ampelologie: Science et Techniques de la Vigne, Dunod, Paris, Tome II, 
623--637. 
1960. - - , 1972: Separation de la marbrure et du court-noue (panachure) chez la vlgne par 
thermotherapie. Ann. Phytopathol. No. hors serie, 75-77. 
Heat treatment freed plants of fanleaf virus but not all plants of marbrure (fleck) . 
1961. - - , 1974: Etat actuel des travaux sur la selection clonale genetique et sanitaire. Methodes 
et resultats. Diffusion du materiel selectionne. Rapport fran~ais. Bull. OIV 47 (525), 
881-884. 
1962. RocA, F. and LAMBERTI, F., 1979: Longidoridae of Italian vineyards. I. The genus Xiphi nema. 
Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., 
Madrid , 251-253. 
1963. RocHAix, M., BovEY, R. et SmoN, J.-L., 1974: Etat actuel des travaux sur la selection clo-
nale genetique et sanitaire. Methodes et resultats. Diffusion du materiel selectionne. 
Rapport suisse. Bull . OIV 47 (520), 467-475. 
1964. Rmrnno, J., P ENA-IGLESIAs, A., FisAc, R., ANTON, M. T. y PenEz, M. C., 1979: Comparaci6n de 
propiedades biol6gicas, bioflsicas y bioquimicas de algunas estirpes de! virus de! 
entrenudo corto infeccloso de la vid (Grapevine fanleaf virus o GFV). Proc. 6th 
meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult. , Madrid, 
51-58. 
Symptoms on herbaceous plants also given. 
1965. ROoEL, M., 1970: Verglelchende Untersuchungen Uber Selektionsmerkmale bei reislgkran-
ken Reben. I. Ergebnisse der Testpflanzenmethode. z. Pflanzenkrankh. P!lanzensch. 
77, 186-195. 
1966. - - , 1971: Vorkommen einiger Arten der Gattung Xiphinema (Nematoda: Dorylaimidae) 
in P!alz und Rheinhessen. Weinberg u. Keller 18, 505-520. 
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1974. - - , 1973: Vorkommen van Xiphinema-Arten In Welnbaugebleten van Pfalz und Rhein-
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Nematode species in the Pfalz and Rhelnhessen, distribution and relative popula-
tions, map and tables. 
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Mallnahmen (Kurzberlcht). Jahresber. 1975 des FDW be! der DLG, 23. 
1981. - - , 1977: Obertragungen des Tomatenschwarzringflecken-Virus (tomato black ring virus) 
durch den Nematoden Longidorus attenuatus (Nematoda) auf Reben und andere 
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1982. - - , 1977: Beklimpfung vlrusiibertragender Nematoden Im Weinbau durch Griindiin-
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1983. - - , 1978: Obertragung des Arabis-Mosaik-Virus (AMV) durch den Nematoden Xiphinema 
diversicaudatum (M1cotETzK1) THORNE auf Rebenslimllnge (Vorlliuflge Mitteilung). 
Wein- Wiss. 33, 243-247. 
Transmission of Arabis mosaic virus to grapevine seedlings by Xiphlnema diversl-
caudatum. 
1984. - - , 1978: Bodenentseuchung zur Nematodenbeklimpfung Im Weinbau - Wlrksamkelt 
und Rentabilitlit. Weinberg u. Keller 25, 503-516. 
Fumigation with Shell DD (1000 I/ha). The cost of fumigation is balanced after the 
4th crop by the Increase In yield. 
1985. - - , 1978: Bodenentseuchung zur Nematodenbeklimpfung Im Weinbau. Winzer-Kurler 
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1986. - - und BntlcKeAusn, H ., 1971: Bodenentseuchung Im Welnbau und lhre Problematik. Dt. 
Welnbau 26, 5--11. 
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1988. RuMeos, I., 1978: Untersuchungen Ober Rlckettslen-lihnllche Organismen In vergilbungs-
kranken Weinreben (Vitis vinifera L.). Diss. Univ. Bonn, 146 pp. 
Rlckettsia-like organisms found In roots of grapevines with yellows disease In ger-
man vineyards of the Saar, Mose! and Rhine regions are considered as the causal 
pathogens of this disease. They can be cultivated on chick embryo. Similar micro-
organisms are found In nematodes of the species Xiphinema index feeding on 
Infected plants. x. index is considered as the probable vector of this disease. 
1989. - - , 1978: Rickettsiallke organisms and nematode fauna associated with yellows disease 
of grapevines In Germany, France and Greece. 3rd Internat. Congr. Plant Pathol., 
Munich (Germany), 64 (Abstr.). 
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1990. - - und NIENHAUS, F., 1977: Rickettsien-ahnllche Organismen In zusammenhang mit ei-
ner Vergllbungskrankheit der Reben an Rhein und Mose! in Deutschland. Mededel. 
Fae. Landbouwwetenschap. (Gent) 42, 1245-1252. 
Rickettsla-like microorganisms found associated with a yellows disease of grapevine, 
mainly In phloem but some In xylem of roots of diseased plants. RLO found in 
dividing stages In Xiphinema Index associated with disease. 
1991. - - , SIKORA, R. A. and NIENHAUS, F., 1977: Rlckettsla-llke organisms in Xiphinema index 
TnoRNH and ALLEN found associated with yellows disease of grapevines. z. Pflanzen-
krankh. Pflanzensch. 84, 240-243. 
1992. Russo, M. , 1975: Microscopia elettronlca dei virus della vite. Coltlvatore G. Vinic. Ital. 121 
(9), 270--271. (Vedi anche Attl Tavola Rotonda .,Malattie da virus e da micoplasmi 
dalla vite", Lab. Fitovirol. Appl. C.N.R., Torino, 55-59). 
A review of the ultrastructural features of grapevine viruses and the possibility of 
using the electron microscope in diagnosis. 
1993. SAMONINA, I. N., 1975: Viruses and Virus Diseases of Grape; a bibliography. Acad. Sci., 
USSR, Far eastern Scientific Center, Biology and Soils Institute, Vladivostok, 1900 
entries, 213 pp. 
1994. - - , MILKus, B. N., KRnov, A. V. and KRYLOVA, N. v., 1973: A grapevine virus disease in 
Primorye Territory, USSR. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 68-72. 
A "grapevine llnear pattern virus" disease In described. Attempts to transmit the 
virus mechanically to herbaceous plants gave negative results. Some rod-shaped 
particles were observed in partly purified preparations. 
1995. - - , - - , - - and - - , 1975: The virus diseases of grapevine In Primorye territory, 
USSR. In : Virusnye bolezni rastenii na Dalnem Wostoke (The virus diseases of 
plants In the Far East), Proc. Inst. Biol. Pedol. Far East Sci. Centre Acad. Sci. USSR 
31 (134), 33-36 (Russ. with Eng. sum.). 
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and Virus Diseases of Grapevine). Hepok (Pub!.), Mostar (Yugoslavia), 149--151 (Croat. 
with Eng. sum.). 
Fanleaf virus Is the most widespread virus in this region. Arabis mosaic virus is 
less frequently isolated, chrome mosaic virus only once. Leafroll and fleck are com-
mon in many varietie~ and rootstocks. Vein mosaic and yellow speckle-like symp-
toms were found only in Imported Rcazitell. 
1998. - - and VRooLJAK, M., 1973: Prellmlnary report on a virus isolate from grapevine. Rlv. 
Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (3), 263-265. 
symptoms, transmission to Indicator plants, and serological comparisons are given. 
Virus reaction to tomato ringspot virus antisera preliminary. 
1999. - - and WRISCHER, M., 1972: Ultrastructural changes in plants Infected by grapevine 
fanleaf virus. Mikrobiologija 9, 197-200 (Croat. with Eng. sum.). 
2000. - - and - - , 1975: Fine structure changes in different host plants induced by grapevine 
fanleaf virus. Phytopathol. Z. 84, 97-104. 
Cytopathologlcal changes Induced by GFV In locally and systemically infected leaves 
of Chenopodium amarantlcolor and in systemically infected leaves of Nlcotlana 
clevelandii and Petunia hybrida are reported. 
2001. SARoosm, R. A. and BEVINGTON, K. B., 1976: Graft Incompatibility In a Gordo blanco root-
stock trial. Austral. Grapegrower Winemaker (148), 11-12. 
9 Gordo clones were tested on 8 rootstocks. Vines on Salt creek declined markedly 
and vines on Rupestris St. George yielded less than on own roots. Stem pitting oc-
curred on St. George apparently legno rlcclo which must have been transmitted 
from the Gordo clone. 
2002. SAvINo, v., GALLITELLI, D., JANKULOVA, M. and RANA, G. L., 1976: A comparison of four Iso-
lates of Artichoke Itallan latent virus (AILV). Phytopathol. Medlter. 16, 41-50. 
Comparison of an Italian Isolate from artichoke and 3 Bulgarian isolates from 
sowthistle, grapevine and gladiolus. AILV Is a typical Nepovlrus of the Tomato 
black ring sub-group. 
2003. - - , QuAcQuARHLLI, A., MARTELLI, G . P. and KuuoAIR, M. M. A., 1975: Occurrence of grape-
vine fanleaf virus in Jordan. Phytopathol. Mediter. 14, 132-133. 
Fanleaf virus was isolated from vines in Jordan showing typical symptoms of fanleaf 
yellow mosaic and "legno rlcclo". The Jordanian GFV isolates were serologically and 
biologically similar to ordinary GFV. 
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vecteurs de la Flavescence doree et du Bois nolr. 
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diseases of grapevine in Ukraine. Rlv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 23-27. 
A discussion of diseases, results of indexing, on Vitis spp., herb plants, presence of 
trabeculae, check for latent viruses, marbrure, etc., serological tests and distribution 
of diseases. 
2016. - - , - - and - - , 1974: Virus diseases of grapevine In Ukraine. In: Vlrusy i vlrusnle 
bolezni rastenii (Viruses and virus diseases of plants), Naukova Dumka, Kiev (USSR), 
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2018. StKORA, R. A. and RvMeos, I., 1977: The nematode fauna associated with yellows disease of 
grapevines and the possible role Xiphlnema Index plays as a vector of rickettsia-
like organisms. Mededel. Fae. Landbouwwetenschap. (Gent), 42 (2), 1253-1260. 
2019. StNGH, s. J., SASTRY, K. M. S. and SAsTRv, K. s., 1975: "Little leaf" disease of grapevine from 
India. Current Science 44 (1), 26-28. 
A suspected mycoplasma disease characterised by little leaf symptoms, transmissible 
by grafting and budding, but not by sap inoculation. It showed temporary recovery 
after treatment with oxy-tetracycllne. 
2020. STELLMACH, G., 1970: Arabis mosaic In Vltls. In: FRAZIER, N. w. (Ed.), Virus diseases of small 
fruits and grapevine (a Handbook). Dlv. Agrlcult. Scl. Univ. Callf. (Berkeley), 233-
234. 
2021. - - , 1970: Tomato black ring in Vltis. In: FRAZIER, N. w. (Ed.), Virus diseases of small 
fruits and grapevine (a Handbook). Dlv. Agrlcult. Sci. Univ. Calif. (Berkeley), 233-
236. 
2022. - - , 1972: Altes und Neues aus Klonenselektlon und ErhaltungszUchtung bel Reben. -
Oberblick Uber eln mehrtaglges Symposium in Trier/Mose!. Weinberg u . Keller 19, 
84-104. 
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Report on the First International Symposium on Problems of Clonal Selection In 
Viticulture, Trier (Mose!, West Germany) 31.8-3.9.1971. Several papers on virological 
problems are summarized, namely: BaOcKBAUER, H.: Sanitare Aspekte der Klonen-
selektion (p. 92); Erkennung und Nachweis der Rebvirosen (p. 93). - ROoEL, M.: Die 
Bedeutung der Rebvirosen filr Klonenselektion und Erhaltungsztichtung (p. 92-93). 
- W•1scuEa, B . : Nematoden als Ubertrager van Rebenvirosen und ihre Bekampfung 
(p. 93-94) . - BovEY, R. : Verfahren zur Herstellung van gesundem Pflanzengut (p. 
94-95). - Genetical, virological, and economical problems are discussed. 
2023. - - , 1972: Die infektiose Rollkrankheit Im Hinblick auf Selektion und ErhaltungszOch-
tung van Rebenklonen. Dt. Weinbau 27, 598. 
There is no evidence for natural spread of leafroll in Germany. The fact that some 
rootstock varieties are symptomless carriers of leafroll has led to difficulties In 
clonal selection. With many varieties In which symptoms are obscure or lacking, 
only an indexing program will assure disease-free stocks. 
2024. - - , 1972 : Wie 1st die zuverlassigkelt des Indexing zu erhohen? Ann, Phytopathol., No. 
hors serie, 79-84. 
Subclones produced from single scions growing on the Indicator grapes are free 
of all serious grape virus diseases. 
2025. - - , 1973: Sanitlire Probleme beim Anbau van Rebensorten, die gegentiber bodenbtir-
tigen Viruskrankheiten tolerant sind. Dt. Weinbau-Jahrb. 24, 87-93. 
A discussion of effects of latent viruses on visual selection and problems that would 
result from breeding virus tolerant grapevines. 
2026. - - , 1973: Notes on a modification in the technique for Inactivating NEPO-vlruses In 
grapes by heat treatment. Riv. Pata!. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 165----171. 
Heat treatment of green grape shoots is possible under mist. 
2027. - - , 1974 : Einige aktuelle Aspekte der ,,Entartung" van Reben. Dt. Weinbau-Jahrb. 25, 
45----52. 
Degeneration of grapes is a genetical problem but not a virological one. Generally, 
virus Infections may be reversible (by heat treatments) but genetically caused decay 
of the efficiency not. 
2028. - - , 1974: Beobachtungen an rollkranken Pfropfreben Im Gewachshaus. (Vorlaufige 
Mitteilung). Weinberg u. Keller 21, 375----376. 
Indicator grapes grafted on leafroll-infected stocks, inserted in woody planing 
chips mixed with peat as the growing medium, show the characteristic leaf symp-
toms within 8 weeks after Inoculation. 
2029. - - , 1974: Hohere Anforderungen an die Vermehrungsbestande. Anmerkung zur ge-
anderten Rebenpflanzgutverordnung. Dt. Weinbau 29, 615----616. 
Consequences of the new German grape planting material regulations. 
2030. - - , 1975: Virusbedingte Rebenkrankheiten: Begriffe und Grundslitze. Dt. Weinbau-
Jahrb. 26, 131-142. 
Basic conceptions of grape virus diseases expressed in simple formulations. 
2031. - - , 1975: Beitrlige zur Technologie der Vlrus-Elimlnierung aus Rebenklonen. 1. Kultur 
und Benutzung krautiger Testpflanzen (Chenopodtum qutnoa) Im Freien. Weinberg 
u. Keller 22, 115----121. 
Symptoms of NEPO-virus developed quickly and were distinct in C. quinoa grown 
outdoors in volcanic ash. 
2032. - - , 1976 : Ein Archiv fOr Fragen und Antworten zur Gesundheltsselektion van Reben. 
Dt. Weinbau-Jahrb. 27, 57---68. 
A discussion on the selection and health of grapevines. 
2033. - - , 1976: Beitrlige zur Technologie der Viruselim!nierung aus Rebenklonen. 2. Uber die 
Hitzetoleranz kleiner unverholzter Topfreben in vulkanlscher Asche. Weinberg u. 
Keller 23, 341-348. 
Very small green grape cuttings rooted and grown in volcanic ashes survived heat 
treatments of 90 d on 39-41 •c without essential losses. 
2034. - - , 1977: Beitrlige zur Technologle der Vlruseliminierung aus Rebenklonen. 3. Elnflull 
hoher Temperaturen auf das Testpflanzenverfahren zum Nachweis safttibertrag-
barer Rebvlren. Weinberg u. Keller 24, 195-204. 
Some effects of 30 •c on experimental isolation of virus from ,,Reisigkrankhelt" 
diseased grapevines. Negative results in tests to C. qulnoa. 
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2035. - - , 1978: Beitrage zur Technologle der Vlruselimlnlerung aus Rebenklonen. 4. Serolo-
glsche Virus-Tests an Reben-Steclclingen im Winterhalbjahr. Weinberg u. Keller 25, 
297-304. 
The serological latex test Is sufficiently reliable for detecting fanleaf, arabls mosaic, 
raspberry rlngspot and tomato blaclc ring viruses In grapevine shoots grown In 
winter In a glasshouse from rooted hardwood cuttings. 
2036. - - , 1978: Investigations on persistent NEPO-virus Infections In grapes. 3rd Internat. 
Congr. Plant Pathol., Munich (Germany), 60 (Abstr. 082). 
Heat treatment of small green shoots or single summer buds rooted under mist. suc-
cessful NEPO-virus elimination obtained at temperatures near 30 •c. 
2037. - - , 1979: Inoculation techniques to test the behaviour of new grape varieties after leaf-
roll attaclc. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monograflas INIA No. 18, Minlst. 
de Agricult., Madrid, 206-207. 
Two techniques of transmission by grafting are described. 
2038. - - , 1979: Cultivation and heat treatment of small green grape cuttings in an open 
system. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monograflas INIA No. 18, Minlst. de 
Agricult., Madrid, 333-335. 
2039. - - und QuERPURTH, G., 1978: Untersuchungen zur Serologle, Pathologle und Thermo-
Labllitat mehrerer Reben-Isolate des Himbeerringfleclcen-Vlrus (Raspberry ring-
spot virus). Weinberg u. Keller 25, 126-136. 
A virus Isolate from Vltls vlnlfera var. Elbllng has been Identified as raspberry ring-
spot virus and compared by agar gel double diffusion and lmmunoelectrophoresls 
with other grapevine Isolates and with a cherry isolate of this virus. The Vitis hybrid 
FS 4 Is a good Indicator. The virus can be easily eliminated by heat treatment. 
2040. - - und W•1scHER, B., 1972: Fremdartlg erkrankte Reben, aus denen eln safttibertragbares 
Virus lsoliert wurde. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 147-154. 
Description of the disease (lntervelnal chlorosis followed by yellowing and burning, 
symptoms on FS 4 severe) and associated nematodes given. 
2041. - - and WELLMANN, E., 1979: Attempts to induce redd.enlng In leafroll infected grape 
leaves by ultra violet Irradiation. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monograflas 
INIA No. 18, Minlst. de Agrlcult., Madrid, 209--211. 
2042. SToYANov, D., 1974: Two species of Xipliinema parasitic on vine in In Bulgaria. Rasht. Zasht. 
22 (3), 36-38 (Bulg.). 
Xiphlnema Index and X. turclcum were found along with some other genera. 
2043. - - et KosTADINov, A., 1975: Dissemination dans Jes vignes de notre pays de quelques 
especes de nematodes de la famllle des Longidoridae. Lozar. Vlnar. 24 (4), 16-20 
(Bulg.). 
Reports on nematodes found In vineyards: synonymy In Xlphlnema discussed. 
2044. SuoA, S., 1977: The role of quarantine Inspection in the production of propagation material 
of grapevine. Novenyvedelem 13 (8), 311-312 (Hung.). 
2045. SuT1c, D., 1973: Infectious degeneration and other virus diseases of grapevine. Jugoslov. 
Vinogradar. I Vinar. 7 (7), 10-13 (Serbo-Cr.). 
2046. - - , 1977: Some characteristics of grapevine virus diseases. Savjetovanje o ekskoriozi i 
vlrusnim bolestlma vlnove loze (Proc. Conf. on Excorlosls and Virus Diseases of 
Grapevine). Hepok (Pub!.), Mostar (Yugoslavia), 97-105 (Serbo-Cr.). 
2047. - - and TAD1JAN0v1c, D1., 1974: The use of sanitary and varietal selection in the process 
of the multiplication of grapevine propagation material. Poljoprivredna 9, 244-269 
(Serbo-Cr.). 
2048. TANAKA, H., 1976: Indexing grapes In Japan for viruses. Ann. Phytopathol. Soc. Japan 42 
(2), 192-196. 
Concerns leafroll, corky bark and pathogenlcity on grape cultivars. 
2049. - - , H1sAco, M. and IMADA, S., 1975: A study on grape virus diseases, 3rd rep. (Abstr). 
Ann. Phytopathol. Soc. Japan 41 (1) , 98. 
2050. - - and K ucoH, T., 1979: Virus diseases showing leaf mottle resembling fanleaf of grape-
vine In Japan. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monograflas INIA No. 18, 
Minist. de Agrlcult., Madrid, 69--76. 
Viruses show physiological, morphological and serological relationship to GFV and 
AMV. 
2051. TANNE, E. and AaENSTEJN, z., 1976: Symptoms and distribution of stem-pitting of grapevines 
In Israel. Poljoprlv. Znan. Smotra - Agriculturae Conspectus Sclentlflcus (Zagreb) 
39 (49), 373-375. 
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2052. - - and NITZANY, F. E., 1973: Virus diseases of grapevine In Israel. Vltls 12, 222-225. 
Fanleaf, yellow mosaic, leafroll are widespread in Israel. Flavescence doree occurs 
in the North-East of the country. Xiphinema itallae has been found to be a new 
vector of fanleaf virus. 
2053. - - , SELA, I. and HARPAz, I., 1974: Transmission of grapevine leafroll virus to herbaceous 
plants. Phytopathol. z. 80, 176-180. 
2054. - - , - - , - - and KLEIN, M., 1979: Further studies of a leafroll-associated virus: 
Transmission from herbaceous plants, purification and characterization. Proc. 6th 
meeting ICVG, Cordoba 1976. Monograflas INIA No. 18, Minist. de Agricult., Madrid, 
213-215. 
2055. - - , - - , - - and SPIEGEL-ROY, P., 1977: Grapevine leafroll virus. The viral Identity, 
the isolation and characterization of the virus particles, and nutritional studies in 
diseased grapevines. Pamphlet No. 169, Agrlcult. Res. Org., Bet Dagan (Israel), 77 pp. 
(Heb. with Eng. sum.). 
2056. - - , - - , KLEIN, M. and HARPAz, I., 1977: Purification and characterization of a virus 
associated with the grapevine leafroll disease. Phytopathology 67, 442-447. 
The virus is a flexuous rod; transmissible by sap inoculation to herbaceous plants, 
measures some 13 X 790 nm and Is otherwise characterized. 
2057. - - and SPmGEL-RoY, P., 1973: Mineral content of healthy and leafroll Infected leaves of 
grape (cv. Mission). Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (3), 224---234. 
K, Ca, P, N levels in leafroll and normal. 
2058. TAYLOR, C. E., 1971: Nematodes as vectors of plant viruses. In: ZucKERMANN, B. M., MAI, 
W. F. and RHODE, R. A. (Eds.): Plant parasitic nematodes, Acad. Press, New York 
and London, Vol. 2, 185-211. 
2059. - - , 1972: Nematode transmission of plant viruses. PANS 18, 269--282. 
2060. - - and RoBERTSoN, W. M., 1970: Sites of virus retention in the alimentary tract of the 
nematode vectors, Xlphinema dtversicaudatum (MicoL.) and x. index (THORNE and 
ALLEN). Ann. Appl. Biol. 66 (3), 375-380. 
Arabis mosaic and fanleaf viruses are retained as a monolayer of particles adsorbed 
on to the cuticle lining, the lumina of the odontophore, anterior oesophagous and 
oesophagal bulb. 
2061. - - and - - , 1975: Acquisition, retention and transmission of viruses by nematodes. In: 
LAMBERTI, F., TAYLOR, C. E. and SmNHoRsT, J. w., (Eds.): Nematode vectors of plant 
viruses. Plenum Press, London and New York, 253-275. 
2062. TAYLOR, R. H., 1970: Vein banding of Vitis. In: FRAZIER, N. w. (Ed.), Virus diseases of small 
fruits and grapevine (a Handbook), Div. Agricult. Sc!. Univ. Calif. (Berkeley) 230-
232. 
2063. - - , 1974: Report on overseas study tour. August 11-0ctober 21, 1973. Melbourne Viet. 
Dept. Agric. 24 p. 
Comments on overseas research on grapevine viruses, repositories, and clean stock 
multiplication schemes. 
2064. - - and WooDHAM, R. c., 1972: Grapevine yellow speckle - a newly recognised graft-
transmissible disease of Vitis. Austral. J. Agricult. Res. 23, 447-452. 
Many grapevines which show leaf symptoms similar to those with strains of fanleaf 
virus or tomato ringspot virus are infected with an unknown causal agent which is 
graft-transmissible to healthy vines but has not been transmitted by sap Inocula-
tion to herbaceous plants. 
2065. - - and - - , 1972: Indexing grapevines for viruses in Australia. Ann. Phytopathol., No. 
hors serle, 85-87. 
Discusses methods and vine indicators used to detect fanleaf, leafroll and grapevine 
yellow speckle. 
2066. TEKINEL, N., DoLAn, M. S., NAs, z., BILGIN, N., SALIH, H. and SALCAN, Y., 1971: A study of 
infectious degeneration (fanleaf) in vineyards of the Mediterranean region. Bitki 
Koruma Bi.II. 11 (4), 225-246 (Turk. with Eng. sum.). 
Fanleaf disease on grapevines in the Mediterranean region of TUrkey and presence 
of X. index and X. americaneum in vineyards. Enatlons observed on grapevine in 
Topc;ular. 
2067. TeRuoou, M. C.: 1970: Mechanical transmission of grapevine infectious degeneration on 
the herbaceous host of the species Chenopodium quinoa. Nea Agrotiki Epitheorisis 
(New Agricult. Review) 1 (277), 6-10. 6 figs. 
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2068. THANASSOULOPOULOS, c. c., MAVRAGANIS, s. G. and THANASSOULOPOULUS, A., 1974: Studies on 
fanleaf virus disease of grapevine in the island Zanthe for six years. Geoponlka 218, 
121-128 (Greek with Eng. sum.). 
Some work on the soil-borne nature of fanleaf, transmission by X. Index and spread. 
2069. THOMAS, W., 1972: "Virus-free" Imports must be re-indexed. Wine Review 9 (4), 51-54. 
A popular account of viruses in grapevines and health problems. 
2070. - - , 1976: The impact of virus diseases on quality and yield in the vineyard. Wine Re-
view 13 (2), 17-31. 
2071. THoMsoN, s. v., DAv1s, M. J. and KLOEPPER, J. w., 1978: Alfalfa dwarf: relationships to the 
bacterium causing Pierce's disease of grapevines and almond leaf scorch disease. 
3rd Internat. Congr. Plant Pathol., Munich (Germany), 65 (Abstr.). 
2072. TooAR JIMENEZ, A. y PEMAN MEDINA, C., 1970: Especies de Xipninema Cooo, 1913 (Nematoda: 
Dorylaimida) y la .,degeneraci6n lnfecciosa" de los vifiedos de Jerez. I. Valoracion 
de los niveles de poblaci6n de nematodes. Rev. Iber. Parasit., 30 (1), 25-56. 
Xiphinema index appears to be associated with fanleaf virus Infection. Distribution 
of X. index and X. mediterraneum in soils. 
2073. TRACY, R. K., 1977: Pierce's disease: Feeding preference of Hordnia circel!ata (BAKER) for 
selected grapevine cultivars and treatment of diseased vines with solar heating. 
M.S. Diss., Univ. Calif., Davis, 72 pp. 
Hordnia circellata preferred SO 4 and Plnot nolr and White Riesling and Rupestris 
St. George in situations where the cultivars were equally available. Starved insects 
placed on the 4 cvs. and monitored electrically showed the same feeding behavior 
pattern. Solar heating of vines under plastic tents produced remission in Pierce's 
disease symptoms for almost 2 years but did not cure vines of the disease. 
2074. TnrnLO, E., 1974: Osservazioni sperimentali su alcune manifestazioni patologiche in viti 
della cv . .,Sangiovese" sottoposte a termoterapia. Riv. Ortoflorofrutticolt. Italiana 58, 
121-127. 
Observations on some pathological symptoms in "Sangiovese" grapevines after heat 
treatment. Sap transmission to c. amaranticolor ahd c. quinoa and reports a re-
lationship between temperature and severity of symptoms. 
2075. - - , 1975: La selezione sanitaria della vite da vino in Toscana. Coltivatore G. Vinic. 
Ital. 121 (10), 335--336. 
A report on clonal selection done in Tuscany. 
2076. - - , 1976: Selezione sanitarla e termoterapia della vite da vino in Toscana. Ital. Agri-
cola 113 (3), 113-125. 
Record of selection, heat treatment and indexing on indicator grapevines and 
herbaceous hosts. 
2077. ULnYcttovA, M., VANEK, G., JOKES, M., KLoBAsKA, Z. and KnALfK, 0., 1975: Association of 
rickettsialike organisms with Infectious necrosis of grapevines and remission of 
symptoms after penicillin treatment. Phytopathol. z. 82, 254-265. 
2078. UvEMoTo, J. K., 1970: Symptomatically distinct strains of tomato ringspot virus isolated 
from grape and elderberry. Phytopathology 60, 1838--1841. 
Isolates of TomRSV all of a single serotype from Vitis labrusca, V. vinlfera and 
Sambucus canadensis each caused different symptoms on plants in the same host 
range. Results point out problems of visual Identification on symptoms. 
2079. - - , 1973: Grape viruses and virus diseases In New York vineyards. 2nd Internat. Congr. 
Plant Pathol., 5--12, September, Minneapolis, Minnesota (USA), 0914 (Abstr.). 
2080. - - , 1973: The current status of grapevine virus diseases. N. Y. Food and Life Scl. Quart. 
6, 3-5 (Oct.-Dec.). 
Reports some 5 viruses in vineyards of New York, TRSV and TomRSV most im-
portant, and has a table on percent infection in vineyards. 
2081. - - , 1974: An association of phloem necrosis and stem pitting symptoms in grapevines 
infected with tomato ringspot virus. Phytopathology 64, 588 (Abstr.). 
2082. - - , 1974: A new disease affecting the grapevine variety DeChaunac. Proc. Amer. 
Phytopathol. Soc. 1, 146 (Abstr.). 
A disease similar in symptoms to Flavescence doree is described. 
2083. - - , 1975: A severe outbreak of virus-Induced grapevine decline In Cascade grapevines 
in New York. Plant Dis. Reptr. 59, 98--101. 
The incidence of virus induced decline in 4 vineyards of Seibel 13053 Is discussed. 
Symptoms include wood pitting and grooving. Viruses Isolated are tobacco and 
tomato ringspot viruses. TomRSV reported to be seed-borne in grape. 
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2084. - - , 1975: Potential grape losses from soil-borne virus diseases. Penna. Fruit News 
Proc. 54, 47-48. 
Types of losses from soil-borne viruses and prevention. 
2085. - - , 1977: Viruses, virus-like disorders and nematodes In the vineyard. Proc. 9th Ann. 
Penna. Wine Conf. December 2-3, 1976, Lancaster, Penna. 
On the status and control of virus and virus-like diseases in New York state. 
2086. - - , CUMMINS, J . R. and AeAwI, G. S., 1977: Virus and virus-like diseases affecting grape-
vines in New York vineyards. Amer. J. Eno!. Vlticult. 28, 131-136. 
3 major types of diseases affecting grapevines in New York vineyards: Virus-Induced 
grapevine decline disease, caused by tomato and tobacco ringspot viruses, grapevine 
dying arm disease caused by the fungus Eutypa armenlacae, and grapevine leaf curl 
and berry shrivel disease, whose etiology is not known. The symptoms of the third 
disease mentioned are somewhat similar to those of Flavescence doree. 
2087. - - and GILMER, R. M., 1972: Spread of tomato ringspot virus in "Baco Noir" grapevines 
in New York. Plant Dis. Reptr. 56, 1062-1064. 
Provides map (scatter diagram) on spread of virus, effect of virus on yield. 
2088. - - , GoHEEN, A. c., L uHN, c. F . and PETERSEN, L. J., 1976: Use of Chenopodtum qutnoa 
in Indexing for grapevine fanleaf virus. Plant Dis. Reptr. 60 (6), 536-538. 
Indexing by mechanical inoculation to C. quinoa with juices f rom newly formed 
leaves or young white roots of grapevines under controlled conditions are reported 
to be as accurate as graft-transmission to v. rupestris St. George. 
2089. - - , M ARTELLI, G. P ., WoooHAM, R. C. , GOHEEN, A. c. and DIAs, H . F ., 1978: Grapevine 
(Vitis) virus and virus-like diseases, Set 1, 29 pages (with 100 slides). In: BARNETT, o . 
w. and TouN, S. A. (Eds.): Plant virus slide series. Clemson University, Clemson, 
SC, USA. 
Description of the main virus and virus-like diseases of grapevine, with a set of 
colour slides. Methods for virus detection and identification. 86 ref. 
2090. - - , TASCHENBERG, E. F. and Hmm ER, D. K ., 1977: Isolation and identification of a strain 
of grapevine Bulgarian latent virus in Concord grapevine in New York State. Plant 
Dis. Reptr. 61 (11) , 949-953. 
Given are symptoms, methods of identification and a note on being seed-borne in 
grape and C. qulnoa. 
2091. - - and W ELSH, M. F., 1974,; Viruses threaten vineyards - nursery certification reduces 
the threat. Proc. N.Y. State Hort. Soc. 119, 180--184. 
Discusses 2 newly detected virus diseases and a certification program. 
2092. VALAT, C., 1972 : Note concernant les travaux de selection sanitalre conduits par !'associa-
tion natlonale technique pour !' amelioration de la viticulture. Ann. Phytopathol. , 
No. hors serie, 89-94. 
A.N.T.A.V. program of producing virus free grapevines and rootstocks by selection, 
indexing, heat treatment, and laboratory tests ; tables list variety, tests and d iseases. 
2093. - - , 1973: La selection de la vlgne et !'amelioration du materiel vegetal . Vignes et Vins 
220, 29-33. 
2094. - - et BoNNET, A., 1978: Presence du «corky bark» dans le vignoble corse. Connalss. 
Vigne Vin 12, 87-89. 
Corky bark has been detected In the variety Nielucclo in Corsica, by indexing on 
LN 33. This is the f irst record of this disease In France. 
2095. - - , GRENAN, S. et BONNET, A., 1977: Selection clonale sanltaire de la vigne. Depistage des 
virus. Progr. Agric. Vitic. 94 (15/16), 457-463. 
Sanitary selection and virus detection. 
2096. - - et MuR, G., 1976: Thermotherapie du Cardinal rouge. Progr. Agric. Vitic. 93 (6) , 200--
202. 
2 periods of heat treatment of 3 months at 35 •c are sufficient for eliminating leaf-
roll and fleck. 
2097. - - und N EsPouLous, J ., 1977: Anwendungsteclmik der Klonenselektlon in Frankreich -
Organisation der Selektion und der vermehrung. Weinberg u. Keller 24, 115-123 
(with Engl., French sum.). 
Organization of sanitary and genetic selection in France, propagation of healthy 
material. 
2098. - - and RivEs, M., 1973: Information and comments on variations induced by thermo-
therapy. Riv . Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (3), 291-293. 
A discussion of why young grapevines which have had test-tube heat-treatment 
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may be variously modified and range in transient variations from a juvenile to a 
mature state. 
2099. VALDEZ, R. B., 1972: Transmission of raspberry ringspot virus by Longldorus caespitico!a, 
L . leptocephalus and Xiphtnema diversicaudatum and of arabis mosaic virus by L. 
caesptticola and X. diversicaudatum. Ann. Appl. Biol. 71 (3), 229-234. 
Transmission of an English strain of RRV originating from blackberry and of a strain 
of AMV from strawberry. 
2100. VALENZUELA, B. J., 1973: .,Hoja en abanico" de la vid. Invest. Prog. Agricola 5 (1), 52. 
Fanleaf virus disease in grapes. 
2101. VANEK, G., 1970: Mechanical transmission of some grapevine viruses to herbaceous dif-
ferential hosts. Sb. UVTI-Ochr. Rost. 6 (2), 135-142 (Slovak.). 
2102. - - , 1970: Rugose wood In grapevine. Vinohrad 8, 171 (Slovak.). 
2103. - - , 1971: Distribution of virus diseases In vineyards in Czechoslovakia. Vlnohrad 9, 
166-167 (Slovak.). 
2104. - -, 1972: Virus diseases of grapevine in Czechoslovakia. Ph. Dr. Thesis, Res. Inst. 
Vitlcult. Eno!., Bratislava (Slovak.). 
2105. - - , 1972: Geographical distribution of grapevine virus diseases In the Czechoslovak 
vineyards. Pol'nohospodarstvo 18 (4), 309-325 (Slovak. with Eng., Russ. sum.). 
2106. - - , 1972: Effect of roncet (fanleaf) virus on the quantity and quality of grapevine yield 
and wine quality. UVTI-Ochr. Rost!. 8 (65), 47-52 (Slovak.). 
2107. - - , 1972: The grapevine varieties most infected by virus diseases. Vinohrad 10, 30-31 
(Slovak.). 
2108. - - , 1972: The harmful effect of grapevine roncet (fanleaf) disease on the grapevine 
yield. Vinohrad 10, 179-180 (Slovak.). 
2109. - - , 1972: New knowledge on virus diseases of grapevine. Vinohrad 10, 233 (Slovak.). 
2110. - - , 1973: Therapy of grapevine viruses. Final report, Research Inst. Viticult. Eno!., 
Bratislava (Slovak.). 
2111. - - , 1973: Frequency of grapevine virus diseases on the· main grapevine varieties in 
Czechoslovakia. Pol'nohospodarstvo 19 (8), 684~92 {Slovak. with Eng., Russ. sum.). 
2112. - - , 1974: Biological diagnosis of virus diseases and determination of virus properties. 
Grapevine indicators. Final report, Res. Inst. Viticult. Enology, Bratislava (Slovak.) . 
2113. - - , 1974: The wood grooving virus and diebaclc of grapevines. Vinohrad 12, 86-87 
(Slovak.). 
2114. - - , 1974: Therapy of virus-infected grapevine by high temperature. Vinohrad 12, 121-
122 (Slovak.). 
2115. - - , 1974: The occurrence of nematode vectors of virus diseases in our vineyards. 
Vinohrad 11, 135-136 (Slovak.). 
2116. - - , 1974: Causes of double forks on grapevine offshoots. Vinohrad 12, 240-241 (Slovak.). 
2117. - - : 1975: Differentiation of genetically fixed and virus-induced biological and eco-
nomical properties of selected grapevines. Final report, Res. Inst. Viticult. Enology, 
Bratislava (Slovak.). 
2118. - - , 1975: vectors of grapevine virus diseases. Final report, Res. Inst. Viticult. Enology, 
Bratislava (Slovak.). 
2119. - -, 1976: Virus diseases and the possibllity of their therapy in vineyards. Proc. Conf. 
for Scientific Development in Viticulture, Stary Smokovec, Czechoslovakia (Slovak.). 
2120. - - , 1976: Thermotherapy of grapevine in Czechoslovakia. Publications of the Res. Inst. 
Viticult. Enology, Bratislava (Slovak.). 
2121. - -, 1977: Studies on control methods for virus and rickettsia diseases. Tag. Ber. Akad. 
Landw. Wiss. DDR, Berlin, 152, 107-110 (Russ.). 
2122. - - , 1977: Prospects of producing high quality virus-free material for grapevine multi-
plication. Vinohrad 15, 103-104 (Slovak.). 
2123. - - and KRIVANEK, v., 1973: Virus as a factor causing the genetic variability - the change 
of the grapevine genotype. Plant Virol., Proc. 7th Conf. Czechoslov. Plant Virologists, 
High Tatras 1971, 471--477 (Eng. with Russ., Slovak. sum.). 
2124. - - and PozoENA, J., 1970: Serological diagnosis of grapevine virus diseases in Czechoslo-
vakia. Sb. Ved. Praci 3. celost. Conf. Ochr. Rost., Praha 1970, 1. cast, 168-174 (Slovak.). 
2125. - - et - - , 1975: Rugoslte du bois - nouvelle maladie a virus de la vigne en Tcheco-
slovaquie. Progres de la recherche vitl-vinicole, Veda, Maison d'edition de l'Academle 
slovaque des sciences (Bratislava) 7, 133-142 (French with Slovak. , Russ. sum.). 
Wood pitting of grapevine recorded in Czechoslovakia in 1970. Symptoms appear on 
the rootstock or on the scion. 
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2126. - - , SAROSPATAKr, G. and LErroczKY, J., 1972: Recent experimental evidence of transmis-
sion of grapevine yellow mosaic virus by the nematode Xtphinema index. Sztilii-es 
Gyilmtilcsterm. 7, 253-260 (Hung.). 
2127. - - , SASTINSKY, J. and M1Kusov,i, A., 1973: Testing grapevine clones on virus diseases. 
Vinohrad 11, 154-155 (Slovak.). 
2128. - - and ULRYcrrov,i, M., 1976: Some similarities between grapevine infectious necrosis 
and hop curl disease in which rickettsialike structure were found. Proc. 8th Conf. 
Czechoslov. Plant Virologists, Bratislava 1975. 
2129. - - and VANEKovA, z., 1977: Ochrana vinica (Grapevine protection). Priroda (Pub!.), 
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia), 362 pp. (Slovak.). 
55 pages of this book are devoted to diseases of grapevine caused by viruses, myco-
plasma and rickettsia. The text is illustrated by black-white photographs and colour 
paintings, and by schematic drawings and tables. The book is intended mainly for 
viticulturists. 
2130. vAN VELSEN, R. J. and NrnJALKE, J. M., 1974: Green budding of grapevines (Vitis vinifera). 
Agricult. Record 1 (1), 24-25. 
A method for indexing grapevines with the indicator cvs. St. George, Mission or 
LN33. 
2131. VEGA, E., 1978: Replantation des vignobles et desinfection du sol en Argentine. Bull. OIV 
51 (566), 250-262. 
2132. VERDEREVSKAYA, T. D. and MARINEsKu, V. G., 1972: Methods of obtaining virus-free grape-
vines. Sadovod. Vinogradar. i Vinodel. Moldavii 27 (2), 38--42 (Russ.). 
2133. VETTEN, H . J., 1977: Virushemmende Prinzipien in der Bebe (Vitis vinifera L.) und Ver-
suche zu deren Ausschaltung bei der mechanischen tl'bertragung von Rebenviren. 
Diss. Univ. Bonn, 131 pp. 
Author identifies inhibitors in grape that interfere with sap inoculation as flavon 
glucosides and flavolanes. Phenolic compounds inhibit early stages of infection, but 
primarily they induce aggregations of virus particles. Action of nicotine reduces 
action of phenols. Improvements in mechanical sap inoculation are discussed. 
2134. - - und NrnNHAus, F., 1976: Probleme des Virusnachweises aus Reben. Mededel. Fae. 
Landbouwwetenschap. (Gent) 41, 755-764. 
Inhibitors in test plants which interfere with the indexing for grapevine viruses 
were isolated by chromatography and identified as flavonoids . Methods to remove 
inhibitors from extracts were exclusion chromatography by Sephadex gel and Con-
trolled Pore Glass, and the application of d ifferent chemicals for extraction. 
2135. - - und STELLMAcrr, G., 1978: Neue Versuche zur tl'bertragung von NEPO-Viren auf Reben 
durch mechanische Inokulation. Wein-Wiss. 33, 179-187 (with Engl. sum.). 
No improvement in the mechanical transmission of purified Nepoviruses to grapevine 
has been obtained. 
2136. voN DER BnELIE, D. and NrnNHAus, F., 1978: Simple methods for early detection of grapevine 
leafroll disease. Z. P!lanzenkrankh. Pflanzensch. 85, 745-747. 
Staining flavan derivatives in tissues and extracts of grapevine leaves with p-di-
methylaminocinnamaldehyde (DMACA) allows the differentiation between healthy 
and leafroll-diseased vines before symptom development. 
2137. VovLAs, N. INSERRA, R. e LAMBERTI, F ., 1975: Risanamento di piantoni di Arancio afuaro, 
Olivo e Vite infestati da nematodi. ,,Attl Giornate Fitopatologiche 1975", Torino, Nov. 
1975. 
Sanitation of citrus, olive and grapevine stocks infested by plant parasitic nematodes. 
Results of control trials of Xlphinema index on grapevine rootstocks are reported. 
2138, - - e SAv1No, V., 1976 : II virus dell'arricciamento della vite associato ad una reticolatura 
fogliare gialla della cv. Corinthiaki in Grecia. Phytopathol. Mediter. 15, 132-134. 
An isolate of grapevine fanleaf virus serologically like common isolates was re-
covered from cv. Corinthiaki from Greece. The vines displayed a very striking yel-
low netting of the leaf veins, little leaf malformation and no apparent reduction of 
the yield. 
2139. VmTTENEz, A., 1970: Methodes de diagnostic des viroses de la vigne. 4e Conf. Internat. sur 
Jes maladies a virus de la vigne OIV-ICVG, Montpellier 19-20 Juin 1970. Bull. OIV 
43, 926-943 et Progr. Agric. Vitic. 87 (17), 379-387; (18), 242-251; (20), 305 et erratum 306. 
2140. - - , 1971: Present possibilities and limitations of serological methods for diagnosis of 
viruses in grapevines and other woody perennials. Plant Virology, Proc. 7th Conf. 
Czechoslov. Plant Virologists, High Tatras 1971, 479-485. 
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2141. - - , 1971: Recent progress In the study of grapevine virus diseases: diagnosis, thermo-
therapy, reduction of natural spread by controlling the vectors. In: NEoELCHBv, N. 
(Ed.): Problems of viticulture. Zemizdat (Pub!.) Sofia (Bulgaria), 249-266 (Bulg.). 
2142. - - , 1973: Erfahrungen mit dem Elnsatz der Serologie bei der Gesundheitsselektion im 
franzoslschen Welnbau. Weinberg u. Keller 20, 253-264. 
2143. - - , 1973: Methods of studying virus diseases of grapevines. Riv. Patol. Veg. Ser. IV, 
9 (Suppl.), 123-131. 
2144. - - , 1974: Tests virologlques et regeneration par thermotherapie. Deux voles comple-
mentalres pour la production de plants de vigne sans virus. Colloque international 
de la multiplication de la Vigne, Dijon 29-30 Janvier 1974. Fed. fram;. des syndicats 
de producteurs de plants de vlgne, 34-41. 
2145. - - , 1976: Progres dans les methodes applicables a la selection de la vigne pour la Jutte 
contre les viroses et maladies slmilaires. 2e Symp. Internat. sur la selection clonale 
de la Vigne. Le Grau du Roi 10-11 Sept. 1976 (Resume dactylographie). 
2146. - - , 1977: Methodes de lutte contre Jes maladies a virus de la vlgne. Savjetovanje o 
ekskorlozl i virusnlm bolestlma vinove loze (Proc. Conf. on Excoriosls and Virus 
Diseases of Grapevine). Hepok (Pub!.), Mostar (Yugoslavia), 153-164 (Serbo-Cr.). 
2147. - - , 1979: Suspected virus diseases of the grapevine. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, Cordoba 
1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Mlnist. de Agricult. Madrid, 151-160. 
2148. - - , BAss, P. et ATTEe, N., 1974: Application de la culture de fragments d'organes in vitro 
pour l'etude des virus chez la vigne et autres plantes hates experlmentales Ilgneuses 
ou herbacees. Ann. Phytopathol. 6, 498 (Resume). 
2149. - - et KusZALA, J., 1972: Experimentation d'amelioratlons recentes apportees aux tech-
niques de detection des virus, chez la vlgne, par des procedes physiques et serologl-
ques. Ann. Phytopathol., No. hors serie, 155-163. 
2150. - - et KusZALA, J., 1975: Ameliorations apportees aux techniques de diagnostic serologi-
que de virus des plantes ligneuses. Ann. Phytopathol. 7, 224-226. 
2151. - - , - - , LEGIN, R., STOCKY, G. , PmC1NOVSKJ, P . et HEYD, c., 1979 : Phenomenes d'inter-
action entre souches de virus NEPO lnfectant la vigne. Proc. 6th meeting ICVG, 
Cordoba 1976. Monografias INIA No. 18, Mlnist. de Agricult., Madrid, 59-68. 
2152. - - , - - et P•1c1NovsK1, P., 1974: Etude de phenomenes d'interaction entre divers virus 
de type «Nepo» transmis experimentalement par vole mecan!que a Chenopodium. 
quinoa (W1LLn.). Ann. Phytopathol. 6, 485 (Resume). 
2153. - - , LEGIN, R., KuszALA, J. et CARDIN-MuNcK, M.-C., 1972: Les virus NEPO chez la vigne et 
leurs nematodes vecteurs. Ann. Phytopathol. 4, 373-392. 
2154. - - , - - , - - et - - , 1972: Les virus NEPO chez la vlgne et leurs nematodes vec-
teurs : resultats acquis et recherches en cours. Ann. Phytopathol. 4, 419-420. 
2155. WE1scHeR, B., 1973: Recent studies on nematodes transmitting grapevine viruses. Rlv. Patol. 
Veg. Ser. IV, 9 (Suppl.), 81-89. 
Description and discussion of recent research on nematode vectors of viruses in-
fecting grapevines with table on vector and virus. 
2156. - - , 1974: Xiphinema-Arten europaischer Weinberge. Weinberg u . Keller 21, 61-76. 
Morphological characters, ecology and geographical distribution of Xiphinema spp. 
in European and Mediterranean vineyards. 
2157. - - , 1975 : Ecology of Xiphinema and Longidorus, In : LAMBERTI, F ., TAYLOR, c. E., and 
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